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One of the ‘‘Sure’ Places for Mid-Summer Fishing.

Dinner Out of

Doors One of the Most Popular Pastimes.
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Time was when the magic word i best kind.
The fact that only fly
“ Kennebago” conjured up visions of! fishing prevails and that the place
some fair El Dorado and envious feel attracts every year larger numbers
ings of those who Dad leisure. It of anglers from all parts of
the
is now possible to travel direct country is ample proof that this
from Boston or Portland to Kenne- j sportsmanlike method brings satis
bago Lake by the extension of the Ifactory catches.
Brook trout to
Maine Central Railroad recently built; seven pounds weight have recently
from Oquossoc toward the
north. been caught in the stream and land
Formerly it was necessary to drive! locked salmon of equal weight
in
from Rangeley village by way of' tb ©lakes.
Brook trout are taken
Loon Lake.
The prolongation of the; by fly-fishing in all the lakes of this
railroad demonstrates the increasing region. There are several places in
popularity of this attractive region j the mile,s of stream fishing where
and the railroad company’s assent to' the enthusiast may c a s t his fly from
meet the traffic needs of a develop a canoe over fast water: this sport
ing territory. The Kennebago exten-: is especially popular among expert
sion forms tine most recent and j anglers.
striking illustration that in Maine one
Few sections of the state furnish

W hen you buy your .22 calibre j
• j* ^ e — r e Pe a *er or sin g le sh o t— b e j
guided b y th e e x a m p le o f th e cra c k -j
shots and the grow ing m ajority of rifle;
users. Get a real gun— a R em in gton -U M C .
I
Go see the dealer who d is p la y s the R ed Ball\
M ark o f R em in g to n -U M C. Y o u r sign of Sportsmen’*
Headquarters the Remington-UMC arms you want
to own, and the ammunition you ought to have.
T o k e e p y ou r ru n cle a n e d a n d lu b rica ted
use R em
the n ew p o w d e r solv en t, ruat p re v e n ta tiv e , a d Sfury^Uibricant.

Remington Arms-Union
Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway.

wwzm

New York

mmm

Tho’ Jack Frost is around
And his presence we feel,
Soon Spring will be here
And the song o f the reel

tended to the Kennebago Hotel Com-'
pany’s steamboat landing and Grant’s
Gamps.
By the extension of this
road the objectionable transfer by
row boats from the end o f tine road
to the steamboat landing will
be
overcome, a new twelve-passenger
wagon being in service.
Many of the members of the fam
ous Megamtic Club now
approach
their preserve from the new Kenne
bago station.
The Seven
Ponds
country, north of Kennebago, high
in favor of traveled sportsmen, is al
so reached by this route and on t e
shores of these lakes are comfortable
camps also under the direction of
ithe Grants of Kennebago.

To find out about it, write to
E D . G R A N T (Si. S O N S C O ..
H EN NE3AGO,
GRANTS* CAM PS

B A L D M O U N T A IN

M A IN E

C A M P S B ald

BaJdlMountaln Cam ps are situated at the foot of Bald M ountap on MooselookniepnntlcLake. Near the best fishint? grrounds, F ir-t class steam boat connections— Auto
road to camps— Telephone connections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’ r.,
Bald Mountain.
Maine

i%

:

Mountain View M ouse |
Mountain View, Maine

Pof farther particu lars w rite or address

L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View,
m m m

|

Maine.
ONE FINDS MANY LOG CABINS IN THE KENNEBAGO REGION.

RANGELEY L A K E S AND
DEAD RIVER REGION
' AS A

H U N T IN G

RESORT

This territory is unsurpassed in Maine.
It is easy o f
access and nearly all the camps are open through the
Hunting Season.
Deer, Bear, Partridge, Duck and
small game are very abundant.

The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Issues a descriptive booklet of this territory, containing map of entire region, which will be fu r n 
ished upon application to

F. N. BEAL,

General Manager,

Come to my house:— A real hom e nest,
' Just under Mount Bigelow's lofty crest.
Myou want liishing, hunting, health and rest
Please put my statem ents to the test,
if you come just once, you’ll find it true.
We have them all, and m ore, to offer you; ;
Now don’t get worried,—Y ou can 't get "b lu e
In the center of "G o d ’s own C ountry” .

Phillips, Maine.

NEW BILL IN
LEGISLATURE

HOTEL BLANCHARD,
STRATTON M A IN E .

j

K. H . G R O S E . Prop.

---------------------------------------------------—

Provides That Present Chairman
Shall Hold New Office.

Thomas A. Jamies, curator of 'the
State museum, Augusta, reports that
Friday he saw near hitsi home at 21
The committee on salaries and fees
Lincoln street a jjjock of 25 or
30
cedar wax wings , a species of * bird returned the report “ ought to pass
Willed), is rarely seen itn tble State un in new draft” on the act to abolish
til May.
the office of inland fisheries
and
game and to appoint instead
one
commissioner.
The new draft pro
Nothing in a Name.
vides that the present chairman shall
Another of life’s little ironies:
hold the new office until the expir
Pennsylvania’s great gun works are
located at Bethlehem! — Columbia ation of the period foT which he was
appointed.
State.

They are
may step from the Pullman car into such abundance of deer.
the heart of the forest and there seen from the cabins and camps, sur
find every form of provision for phy prised in their feeding among the
lily pads of the lake coves and form
sical comfort.
Tlhe Kennebago region is the wat most interesting quarry for the photershed of the Rangeley Lakes and ograipiher.
The new and
thrilling
the Androscoggin River and contains sport of flash lighting wild game at
the headwaters of tlhe
Kennebec
night may be practised here to per
River. ' The general1 elevation
is
fection.
Moose are seen in large
more than two thousand feet above
numbers, and beaver colonies furnish
sea Level.
Scienically, it has few
unfailing entertainment.
equals and no superiors' in the state.
Several well and favorably knoown
Lakes of wonderful purity,, embower
The heavy rains which last week
ed in forests and surrounded by lofty establishments are situated in this
region.
At
the
head
of
the
lake
is
were
quite general over the eastern
mountains, are connected by streams
famous alike for their stretches of the Kennebago Lake House, surround state resulted in more or less dam
placid water and magnificent falls. ed by some fifteen pee led-spruce log age to property.
Kennebago Lake, the largest of the cabins, many of which have private
In Phillips the trouble was serious
group, is five miles1 long and is often baths and other conveniences. Close
on Davenport flat as it has been in
by,
are
log
cabins
where
one
may
spoken of as the most beautiful lake
in Maine.
Three miles up Kenneba have the advantages of hotel com years past several times, covering
River
&
go Stream is Little Kennebago Lake. fort, and at the same time secure ti e track of tl e Sandy
Both these bodies are densely wood the privacy of remote locations in Rangeley Lakes railroad and causing
Guides are sup
ed to the wafer’s edge except where the deep woods.
the suspension of trains.
A big
plied,
if
desired,
who
will attend to
sand beaches furnish tempting bath
gorge
of
ice
in
the
river
backed
ing grounds or canoe landings. Ken- the housekeeping and direct the day
the
water
across
the
flat.
The
excursions.
Little
steamers
navigate
rtebago Stream, a short distance bebridge
at
Black
Brook
was
taken
the
Hake
and
make
daily
trips
to
the
low Kennebago Lake, plunges over a
out, and several other bridges nar
granite cliff in a sixt.foot fall fur- j camp®.
rowly escaped.
Grant's
Camps,
famous
among
fre
nisihing an excellent river picture.
The mail for Rangeley was trans
Owing to their unusual
elevation 1quenters of tine locality and lovers
.and purity, both stream and Lake are j of woods, are situated a mile from ferred by team for a few days, but
notable among the best angling wat the railroad station of Kennebago. the tracks were cleared, repairs
ers of Main© and have attracted an They include many log cabins, with made, bridge built, etc., in three
increasing and
critical clientage.) ba-ths and other comforts, and in days and the train running cn sched
several
other! ule time Monday.
Hare, fly-fishing only is
permitted addition there are
of) W. H. Casweai, master mechanic,
both cn stream and lake. The stream, camps situated on the shores
recently opened to anglers, is ideal nearby lakes to which excursions can took some snapshots of the ice wfi.ilcli
These cam.ps cam be rent we shall hope 'to show in Maine
water, with deep pools,, swirling ed be made.
dies and little obstruction of brush ed for long or short periods with or Woods soon.
The river is now running through
or trees to interfere with good without the service of guides.
casting.
The new carriage road which was1 Will Davenport’s land, and undoubt
Kennebago is one of the ‘‘isure” recently built from Kennebago sta edly he will be damaged more or
places for midsummer fishing of the tion to the lake has how been ex- less on this account.

ICE KICKS UP
SERIOUS TROUBLE

Trains Suspended! for Few Days
Now Running on Schedule
Time.

J
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“ Twenty-five or thirty years ago,” our natural wild life resources with
fox hunting and to photograph wint
said Mr. Hart recently, “ you could an extravagance which questions our
er scenery.
Mr. Hart stated
start twenty to thirty covies of real intelligence.”
Harry E. Bickford has
returned quail in a day’s hunt; thiis year if that every posited farm on whifli. no
from a stay of several weeks in the you averaged six covies a day in a .hunting is showed, serves as a san
city, and will be ready to •open Inis week’s hunt you would be lucky. In ctuary for the entire community, for
R Y F L Y R O D
popular camps when the first fisher the good old days one clog would be after the mating season the birds
every
man comes, and has already booked all ycu would need, now you need scatter from their heme to
three or four.
Then, if a
covey part of the country.
&
more- parties than usual for
the
flew in a swamp or thicket you sel
with two friends, Miss B. Jones and summer.
<
Th,e Tavern:,
dom
followed them, now all. the
Miss
Weeks
who
are
Rangeley
Such a big comfortable sleigh and
Rangeley, Maine,
shooting you are apt to get will be
“
school
marms,”
the
five
ladies
dres
a
good
horse,
as
Lewis
York
drives
February 24, 1915.
sed for a day in the woods and a- out from Loon Lake with almost where the cover is thickest.
Ran geley in winter tim e !
Many
“Then the quail flew only a short
bout 9 o’clock on snow shoes, started ■every day.
It just makes one long
who have never had a sleighride aoff over Haley Pond to a camp on for camp life.
Even at this' time distance on first flight, now often
ciross the lake when the ice is two
Gull Pond to which they had the key. of year Lewis is wondering where they go fully a quarter of a mile.
feet thick, will find it quite a change
As they packed a hand sled with he is going to put all the guests who Then you would find only one or
from rowing, as they trolled
hour
who
blankets, lunch boxes, hatchets, cam have written “ we axe coming back two people in a neighborhood
after hour for a bdig fish.
<
owned bird dogs and shot quail, new
era and lots of things^ they thought for another season.”
There has been more travel this
they might or might not need, quite
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Ellis are now every neighboirhoed boasts of having
way than ever before in mid-winter,
a party with much interest and free enjoying a trip to Boston and N^w many good binds.hots.
for not only the traveling men and
advice watched them.
Miss Nice York and plan, to be away for a
“ Then the worm rail1 fence was
lumbermen are coming this way but
was equal to the occasion and refus month, for the ice house here and used, affording good nesting places
the city folks are snowshoeing for
ed to allow a guide to haul the sled. at Lake View are filled, 100 cords for the quail, and enabling them to
amusement.
When they came back to the hotel of wood cut, and these are their va elude hawks.
Now you seldom see
The Evening Journal of
BradenThis morning, after a week’s stay,
late in the afternoon, it was a mer cation days.
a rail fence, and the wire fence does town, Fl.a., says:
C. F. Hutchins, a. well-known Boston
ry party and they are siti.ll talking
Mrs. L. E'. Bowley drove up from not stop a hawk, nor does it offer
ian, who has been an annual comer
Hen.ry Haskell, father of Manager
about “ our picnic’’ and the photo Mountain View Monday with “ Cas- nesting places, for ’the quail.
for years, returned home.
Mr. Hut
H. A. Haskell of the Manavista, is
graphs they took will be great sou sie,” who came over the road at
“ Then a large acreage of wheat
chins was accompanied by his sons,
reputed the most persistent and the
venirs to take to their city friends.
2.40 speed.
Mr. Gilkey of Boston, was raised on every .farm,
which
Constantine and Davis and friend,
most successful angler among the
leader
of
the
Gordon
Trio,
Who
is
en
was harvested with, wheat
cradies
Miss F. C. Green of Providence,
Elmer Wims/lbw.
With their old
vacation
there, and much of it was left on the fields disciples of Izaak Walton included
guides, Charles and Bben Hamden R. I., last year built a handsome log joying a week’s
in the contingent of good fishermen
and a rabbit dog they spent most cabin on the shore of Dodge pond, thought sleigh riding was better than for the birds to feed on. Now the at the hotel; and so successful is
automobiling.
wheat crop acreage is smaller, and
comfortable for
of the- time out of doors and on snow and had it made
he in luring the finny tribe
from
When this, rain storm which made the up-to-date reaper and
binder
shoes traveled miles. They brought winter.
the briny deep that the most desira
a
mistake
and
came
in
the
place
of
leaves nothing for the quail. Then
in a good many rabbits but did not
Miss Green with, her friend, Miss
ble gamey fish of the salt seas in
succeed in capturing Mir. Fox. The Ruth Fitts of the same city are for i a snow storm is over, I have accept- hunters used muzzle-loading guns and and about Bradentown are said to
|
ed
an
invitation
to
visit
at
Moun
percussion caps—-slow work.
Now
Hutchins party, 'will, as usual he a- several weeks “ at home” in the camp
know bis voice and to come at his
they use improved breech-loaders and
mong the early comers after the ice and the ladies are much fascinated tain View.
call.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis are home repeating slhotguns— fast woL.
goes out.
with life here in the wiklerness in
from the city and a big crew of
Since the beginning of last autumn
“ These are undoftbtedly some of
mid-winter, and although it is their
men are rushing work on the new the reasons why our quail
supply Mr. Haskell has visited the Pacific
It was a novel picnic that Miss first trip and this time of year it camps at Bald Mountain.
seejns so short.
No one regrets the ccast, making the' return to BostonKatherine Nice of Ogontz, Penn., who will not be their last.
progress of civiilization, or would try and Wakefield, Mass., his home, on
As I have before predicted,
the
is here for the winter gave last Sat
winter
urday.
Two weeks ago Mrs. Will Rangeleys will be a great
“ What are the guides doing this to stop it, and so far as our game the Canadian Pacific and reveling in
iam Nice joined her daughter, accom resort, and the time is not far away winter, and where are they?” I is concerned we would meet condi the joys of the northern waters. He
panied by her niece from Philadel when there will be many city people asked Game Warden Ed H. Lowell, tions as they present themselves by
phia, Miss Ethel Kingsley Nice and here for sncwslioeing, rabbits and j who makes this hotel headquarters adjusting ourselves to them. There is said to be one of the notable
; during the winter, and I have had is no reason why by an intelligent trout and salmon fishermen of the
|the pleasure of shaking hands and hand,Ling we Should not have and New England streams, and has test
J exchanging greetings with a number continue to have fair quail shooting ed his skill on mountain troqt and
ii Virginia for many years to come.
|of them.
salmon of the western lakes and riv
A1 Sprague and “ Old Rube” Wil- When there were many birds and
j bur are up Cupeuptic region gum- few hunters there was no reason ers.
; ming, and Harry Quimby, Nate AI- to draw the lines hard and fast,
Mr. Haskell is a loyal Florid*
! bee and Dennie Nile are in Little while to-day when there are many booster and bis enthusiasm is bound
j Kennebago country.
The boys are hunters and few birds, there is.
less in connection with the climate-'
i tramping miles on smowshoes, and “ Cur present game laws have n e t1
and the wonderful products of the|when their packs are filled
with afforded tiie relief ’they were expect
State; but one of the chief charms
Designed by an old experienced trapper, upon true scientific principles. i gum, return to camp and get ready ed to give, and aside from the pro
of
the State, for this winter visitor
Contains compartment for live bait. All working parts inside of trap.
tection
cf
the
landowners
who
are
to start out again. They will have
The trip action is adjustable to any desired tension.
great stories to tell the “ sports” i keeping off gangs of free hunters, consists in the fact that it has such.GATGtt ’ EM ALIVE AND M AKE MORE MONEY
little or no protection exists in this a remarkably long coast line. It takes
next summer.
. •Victcr Fuller has built four row state.
“ A large landowner and progres-1 water to make coast line and fish
boats and sold three of them.
Charles Cushman is driving a sive farmer told me some time ago |live only in water. The more coast
that he was disgusted with Virginia j line, the more water, and the more
; team in a lumber camp.
Jack MacKinnon is back from game Jaws, because instead of the |water the more fish, according to
slate giving him protection in handl the philosophy of this disciple
lumbering over at South Bog.
of
Frank C. Porter is sawing wood, ing the hunters who invaded his
the renowned Izaak Walton.
i but will be ready to build the addi- land he said that he was put to
1tion to Harry Scherin’s camp on the trouble and expense of doing so
Dodge pond, for the family plans to himself.
MAPS OF M AINE
“ There are to be found among the
come from Brooklyn, N. Y., for a
eminently
respectable
hunters,
men
longer stay thgn usual this year.
RESORTS A N D ROADS
Arthur Oakes has been serveying who do not realize changed condi
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
land for different parties but is now tions and they deplore the action of
for maps of the fishing regions of tbe
at home.
Emery Haley is with the the landowners in posting their lands. state, etc. We can furnish the follow
Atwood party at “ Forestholme,” Ken- They seem to think this posting lias ing maps:
$ .66
agitation of Franklin County
i nebago.”
Joe Lamb is cutting ice. been caused by the
Somerset County
.50
Jipi Stewart is cooking in the woods, game protection by the Audubon So Oxford County
,56
ciety,
and
that
if
we
had
not
stirred
and Will Porter is cutting logs at
Piscataquis County
.56
.50
Greenvale.
Dana. Blodgett is haul- 1up tlie questicn that they would be Aroostook County
.66
all Washington County
ing pulp wood from Richardson pond. able to do as they have done
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
their lives, hunt
anywhere
they Geological map of Maine
Ed Hoar is making fish rods'
.y>
Seme of them, have
dis R. R. map of Maine
snow shoes in his new shop. John choose.
.36
.36
J. Wilbur is chopping wood.
Jim continued paying their dues in the Androscoggin County
County
.36
J. Wilcox is living here in the village society because they think we are Cumberland
Hancock County
.56
this winter.
Webb Bolton has been opposed to hunting, when, as a mat Kennebec County
.16
are Knox County
. 36
in the woods but came home
this ter of fact, we are not, an|d
.26
working in the interest of the hunt Lincoln and SagadahocCounties
week.
Penobscot County*
.5§
Geo. W. Fan joy came back ifrom ers all the time when, we advise and Waldo County
.3b
a trip to til e city the first of the advocate posting of lands, for this York County
.36
week, and drove down from his camp is the only way now open to stop
up the Cupsuptic to town
without just that kind of hunters who re
seeing even one bear.
Fan thinks gard no game laws, and w lo hunt
Ten or fif
of taking a party of schoolboys for year in and year out.
teen years ago there was little or I
the summer.
Before I return home I hope
to no posted land in Virginia, and but i
meet many more of the guides and for the interest now taken in game I
protection by our farmers who are |
have good things to write.
As I look across to the Rangeley j posting their land, game would be j
Lake House I can see the snow piled j scarcer than it is.
G. YV. PICKEL,
cn
around the piazza and cottages, but j “ I have hunted this season
TAXIDERMIST
the springtime will soon be followed j posted and unposted land, and in De.aler in Sportinsr
Goods, Fifth injr Tack!#,
by the summer days, when hundreds nearly every instance I have found 1Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
R A N G fX E Y ,
•M AIN!
ci people will be there and hotels more game on posted than those over
and camps crowded as never before. which everybody was constantly bunt
ing. If posting lands, thus keeping off
Fly Rod.
bands of roving hunters, black and
They are made for
white, is saving game, why any real
ST AT 11 G A M E C O M M IS S IO N
FCR
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
game protectionist should object I
Known the world over for excel
V I R G IN IA .
am at a loss to. understand, and since
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
—
Audubrnists sincerely desire the pre
SI. L. GETCH ELL CO.,
Virginia needs a State Game Com servation and conservation of our Monmouth,
Maine
mission, vested with, authority to en wild life we favor ti ls restriction.
force game protective laws row on
Mr. Hart strongly
advocated
a
the statute beaks, says a Rich mend Game Commission, and said that
daily, and to see that such legisla there are only Hur states in the Direct from the trapper. Highest mar
tion is made as. effective in Virginia Union without game
departments. ket prices with good liberal sort. Goode
as in other states, according to M. “ Since the time Columbus discovered held separate and all charges paid.
D. Hart, president of the Audubon America down to the present time,’’
Society of Virginia.
declared Mr. Hart, “ we have handled

R o d s N ote B o o k

HASKELL WITH
THE FINNY TRIBE

Tradition at Manavista Says Yan
kee Angler Exercises Black
Art Over the Salt Seas

LIVE ANIM AL TRAP T^ e" . trap°"the

TRAPPERS SUPPLY COMPANY
B © X W , 0 H K P A R K , IL L .

Are You Coming
To

Maine

This

Summer

Many more are com
ing this year than ever
before.
Our Information Bur
eau tells you where to
go and how to get there
absolutely free of charge.
Write today and make
sure of accommodations.

Maine Information Bureau

Phillips, - Maine

J . W B R A C K E T T CO.,

PhillipeJ

-

Maine.

TAXIDERMISTS

‘‘Monmouth Moocas ins”

RAW FURS WANTED

A. J. Hopkins, Hornerstown, N. J.
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men coming in off their work either Thoroughly cowed, I dropped a ball through, with all the muscles in my
on the trains or in the shops must near tlie foot of the tree and took a arms relaxed.
It was a stroke of
first bathe before going to
their timid swipe at it.
To my
com consummate finesse, so consummate
room.
plete surprise it flew straigfht down that the cluib turned in my hands,
The walls are pilastored with a the course nearly to tbe green. Dave and the ball dribbled off to
the
smooth surface and all the woodwork had already sent away a
pretty right.
in the rooms is of a pleasing gray good ome, and hi$ next was abcut
shade.
Substantial metal bedsteads, 20 feet from the flag, while
my
Uses Many Different Methods.
a bureau,, stand and dhairs complete next was almost 'as close, on the
the equipment of eactb room. The opposite side.
I was away, so it
I was now no nearer the hole than
rooms are cleaned by a vacuum clean was my turn to putt first.
before, but had gained by eliminat
ing system installed in the
house
I took my putter from the caddie, ing the unsuccessful method®. Scien
and connecting with each floor.
looked at the ball, then looked at tific calculation, brut© force and del
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being- pre
The basement contains a
large the hole.
I squatted down behind icacy of touch having failed, what
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
heating boiler, a separate boiler for the ball as I had seen players do in remained?
Trickery and cunning?
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it hot water, and also a laundry room photographs, and peered along the Desception!
Diplomacy! I would
hole
little
with a natural leat wrapper. The natural flavor and of generous dimensions and a drying lime from the ball to the hole. The sneak up on the
room. A vegetable «(,ore room and object of this is to pick out the by
little, and
then
overcome
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
a refrigerator built by an expert in various blades of gras® that
by
a surprise
attack—.stab
the it
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out that line of work, for flbe meats and ball is to run over on its way to it in the back, so to speak.
The
so that wb^n you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it perishable foods, is particularly good, the hole. From tills position I could plan was signally successful. Bit
especially the refrigerator, all the ice see that tlie green was not level. by bit, now a foot or moire,
now
will burn ana smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its orig
for wbicli may be handled entirely It sloped away a little from left tQ only a few inches, I crept nearer
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
from the outside of the house.
right.
The mathematical problem and nearer, and then—there was a
A deep artesian' well striking a. presented by the putt,
therefore, last little tap, and the ball dropped
W hittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
vein of the purest water furnishes was to estimate the correct amount into the cup, with a ghastly sound
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and
that supply and is forced to each of forward impetus which, in combi like a death rattle. It was
all
judge for yourself.
floor through an air pressure system. nation witlb the force exerted by oveir.
I had holed out.
With nay
Provisions are made in the base gravity, tending to pull the
ball handkerchief I mopped the back of
ment for a billiard' and pool room down hill, would result in the ball my neck, which was stinging from
for the use of the men, and it will finding the hole.
It would run a- sunbui-n.
undoubtedly be much
appreciated lcng on a line over a little brownish
Playing the next hole I hit the
when it is put in as at will aid in patch of the turf and just about an ball dozens of times and the ground
whiling away the time when off duty. inch beyond that lilt,tie bare spot it at least a gross of times, skinning
Convenient and well arranged quar would begin to turn down bill. It off enough turf to sod my
front
ters are provided for the resident would enter the hole at a point 20 yard.
So it went, hole after hole,
manager and Ms family in that part degrees west of tine direct line from each more awful than the one before.
of the building over the culinary de my eye to the hole.
How I completed tlie 18 holes is a
partment, and there, too, the heilp is
mystejry and a marvel.
It was a
quartered.
prodigy of human endurance akin
A Most Tense Moment.
The sanitary arrangements of the
to the tales of explorers who drag
house are particularly good and on
I wa.s now ready to execute the themselves miles across the desert
each floor there are \wo baths for putt itself.
Of course the correct seeking water, or of tlie fearful pri
general use, besides private baths. amount of forward impetus to m,ake vations that follow shipwrecks and
with very' dark brown trim—dis set Two shower and tub baths are in
Again and again
the ball curve just at tlie right point accidents in mines.
off by a background of evergreen stalled in the basement.
is a very nice thing to calculate. In I told myself that the end had comae,
trees, and. presents a most attract
Each room is equipped with a fire fact, it is extremely delicate and e- that I could do no more. Yet I would
ive appearance.
,
|escape, and provisions have
been lusive, like touch in playing
the once more stagger up to the ball
From the building itself a view made for preventing danger
from piano.
I concentrated my mind on and feebly lunge at it, ray eyes
of several miles up and down the val fire.
the muscles of my forearms. Tbe blinded by the streams of perspira
ley of the Mattawamkeag
stream,
The general contract for the build unaccustomed strain of this mental tion and nay nerves jangling like
which runs nearby, may be had, ancl ing was held by A. E. Amos
of current set the nerves trembling and taut wires aamder a blow.
the building is ideally located.
Houlton.
C. H. Babb & Co1, of this the muscles twitching.
To
stop
It is called “ The Inn’’ and is a city did the heating and plumbing,
Acts Like Schoolboy.
this I took a firmer hold on my put
real homelike comfortable hotel, with and the wiring and installation of
ter, but this tight clutch absolutely
an excellent table, atnd ail necessary fixtures for lighting was done by the
Dave, frabjous ass that be is, acted
prevented amy delicacy of stroke or
In order that its employes might |conveniences, designed primarily fo(r company’s own employes from the nice calculation of the forward im j like a boy getting out of school. His
have clean, sanitary and com fortable j the Bangor & Aroostook R. R. em Oakfield shops.
F. A. Patterson of petus, so I had to loosen my fingers air of concentrated earnestness van
quarters, and Oakfield, the junction1ployes who live at Oakfield or this city was the architect.
ished.
He had hardly said three
again.
point, between
the
northern and make the junction point their head
|
words
in
the last three hours, but
The men are already
taking a
At this point, without warning or
southern divisions o f its line, might j quarters between ruins, although it great deal of pleasure and comfort notice of any kind, my back began ! now lie was off like a phono graph
have adequate accommodations
for is open to the general public, and in their new quarters.
to ache with great vigor just below with the loud needle on. He clapthe men and the traveling public, tlie j traveling men appreciate it as much
the right shoulder blade. For some |ped me heartily oaa the shoulder—
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co. as others.
reason
I also began to feel that my |the one that ached worse.
The new hotel is under the gener
has just completed, at a cost of
j position was awkward. My feet “ Well, John,” he cried, “ how about
about $30,000, a large hotel
which al supervisicn of W. J. Creamer, who
j felt uncomfortable and ill at ease, it, old top? Great game, what? Of
Is now in full operation, sasy a Ban- j has charge of the company’s dining
'and I seemed to become disorgani course you can’t expect to do much
car service.
He also has charge of
gor Exchange.
zed all over at the same
time. at the start, but if you stick with
the Piscataquis House at Derby white
We all of us had
1Waves of weakness passed over me, it you’ll arrive.
Beautifully located on a knoll about ■is also owned by tbe company. The
to
start.
I
wasn’t
a bit better than
|
leaving
me
dizzy
and
shaken.
1
1000 feet from the Oakfield station, j resident manager at Oakfield is H.
He laughed
! could see several balls dancing about you when I began.”
the new hotel, which is painted the F. Hunt.
|
noisily.
1where there had been but one. Like
new standard color adopted by the
Previous to the opening of the
He was close to death in
that
a man in a trance, I thrust my putB. & A. R. R.—a da^k green body
new hotel the question of aeootmmoda (Continued from, a recent
number ! ter among them.
1
moment.
A
word
and
I
would
have
It struck them
tions ■at Oakfield was a serious of Maine Woods.)
I shot him. a
on the top and they rolled down the i struck him to ea/t-th.
problem for the men in the employ
slope in a weak, uncertain fashion, look of withering scorn for his pat
of the company, and because of the
Fails to Make Hit.
\then resolved themselves again into ronizing tone and irrelevant mirth,
Highest prices paid for all kinds of conditions' there the company was
; one ball.
It was probably the most but With a burning desire to over
skins by a manufacturer
forced to make the outlay of the
I saw red.
I could feel the hot j ineffectual putt ever made in actual whelm him with a torrent of scath
large amount of money in order that blood pulsing in my temples, and I play.
71 U / F I R F I
I straightened up and look ing phrases I could think of nothing
the men might be well cared for. wias trembling all over with anger. ed around to get my bearings again to say.
I aould oaaly mumble some
Outside of the train service the B. Even, as a child I was always ahort- and shake off the dizziness. I felt thing inarticulate.
,<t A. R. R. has some 50 men in its i tempered.
Unuttered curses filled better so.
We parted with haa-dly a word, and
The crisis had passed.
employ at Oakfield, and on the trains Imy brain.
I strode up to that ball
! I hutrried at once to my home. Harry
there are from 60 to 70 men who ' with firm resolve to hit it so hard
Vardon’s book was still on the libra
Plays a Determined Game.
I
•
come in there each. day.
it wculd explode.
It didn’t explode.
ry table, where I had left it. I caught
The hotel is a three-story frame I hit at it twice, but only mowed
jit up and swaing into the kitchen,
Dave
said
nothing,
but
set
himself
TIME TABLE
structure with a main building 85 dowm the grass with, the iron club to make his own putt.
Dave was where a roaring fire was blazing in
In Effect, December 14th, 1914.
by 35 feet and an ell of 40 by 28. head.
Then it traveled on a line a different man when he was golfing. the range. Lifting a lid I assigned
Ir is placed on a concrete foundation which ended with a splash,,
when He took it with a grim, tight-lipped it to the flames.—Springfield Repub
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm providing for a large basement.
the ball disappeared in the pond. I determination, as o f a man in
a lican.
ington for Phillips, Rangeley. and Kingfield, at
The main floor has the office, a never saw that ball again, and 1 death grapple with a grisly monster,
X I6 P. M.. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M. large room with a small lobby lead never wished to see it.
I couldn’t but resolved to sell his life at a
end from Rangeley, Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
ing from it.
To one side is the kill it, but I drowned it.
P .M .
Fifthravenue price, if possible.
He
I felt relieved and calmed to get studied the putt a moment in an ef
M IXED T R A IN arrives at 9.35 A . M and leaves writing room and on the other is the
•t 11.00 A . M.
card and lounging room.
Further rid of that ball.
There ’is no
use ficient manner.
I watched him with
STRONG PASSENGER T R A IN S leave for down the corridor is a woman’s par getting mad anyhow, I reminded my deep admiration, almost revenence.
Farmington, at 6.23 A . M. and 1.87 P. M. For lor and the dining hall, a large room
self.
Laugh and grow fat. I drop He made that putt with a bold click
Phillips at 12.37 P. M . and for Phillips and
Kangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for Kingfield at 5.50 P. 60 feet long aud 40 feet wide.
ped another ball down on the edge that made my heart skip
several
M.
first beats.
The cuili!nary department is espec of the pond near where the
It didn’t, go in, but it al
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at |
1X37 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. From Bigelow at 1.25 i ially well equipped.
The kitchen is had gone in, and set myself to Hit most did, which was a
wonderful
P. M.
well arranged, there is a large paintry it. <1 decided to take it easy this achievement.
It stopped just below
M IXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 8.45
a competent time, to try kindness instead of force. the hole, right in t line with
A. M. and from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M ., and from and a scullery, and
mine.
FVrmington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at
chef
has
been,
engaged
to
preside I made a nicej smooth, back swing, To get out of my way way he made
1.40 P. M. and for Farmington at 8.45 A . M.
brought my club down cleanly, and the next shot, which was about two To the Editor of Maine Woods:
over this palrt of the house.
PHILLIPS PASSENGER T R A IN S leave for
I notice by some of the newspapers
The finish on this floor is mission knocked the ball into the pond.
Farmington at 6.00 A . M . and 1.15 P. M. For
feet long.
It holed out.
that someone is talking of having
Rangeley at 6.15 P- M.
A kind of cold rage came over me.
style, stained dark, and the furni
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at
It now devolved upon me to putt a bill! passed to stop the trapping of
blending I gritted my teeth together until my
12.66. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeley at I ture is of the same idea,
again.
Something about tlie way bears.
1X 20. M.
I felt that. I would
very niceliy with the whole scheme. blood ran cold.
It looks to me as if someone is
MIXED T R A IN leaves for Farm ihgton at 7.30 The floors are of hardwood.
lilt a ball over the pond if it took Dave had gone about, his work in
A. M Rangeley 2.20 P. M. and arrives from i
of imitation trying to
depidve the
northern
Throughout the house there
is from now until 1921 to do it. Grip spired me with a sort
Farmington at 2.16 P. M. R»ngeley 10.15 A . M.
bravado, and I stepped up to the ball Maine trappers and hunters of their
RANGELEY PASSENGER T R A IN S leave for steam beat, with a radiator in each ping the club until my knuckles went
over with a cavalier manner, and hit it rights.
Ffcrmington a<t 10.40 A . M. and arrives at 8.00 P. room and eleotjric lights throughout. white, I hit one that sailed
M.
Some of the farmers kick on payThe company, generates its own elec the pond like a scared bird. I wias between the eyes. It stopped about
M IXED T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 3.45 tricity at the Oakfield shops,
Iing a 15-cent hunting license to help
and just getting ready to utter a glad six feet beyond the hole.
P. M. and leaves at 7.30 A . M ,
The trappers
I got into positon again and began to protect the game.
cry when it struck a tree trunk and
SALEM PASSENGER T R A IN leaves at 1,00 it is transmitted to the house.
to reason with myself.
I am of an Lave to take out a license or not trap.
Upstairs there are two floors de bounced back into the poind.
P. M. for Farmington and arrives at 6.16 P. M .
This anticlimax left me weak and analytical turn of mind. After all, I don’t kick on paying a trapping li
rooms.
KINGFIELD P A SSE N G E R T R A IN leaves for voted entirely to sleeping
Tbe reaction had come. I I told myself this is a delicate bus cense, but I don’t like to pay for a
Bigelow at 9.00 A . M . and 6.38 P. M . For Farm There are 48 rooms in all and they flabby.
ington at 12.40 P. M .
You can’t hit it like a base license to catch a few weasels or
are as neait, clean, attractive and received without enthusiasm Dave’s iness.
BIGELOW PASSE N G E R T R A IN leaves for as well furnished ais one can wish. news that since my ball had gome in ball.
The way it looks to
A light touch, like a billiard red squirrels.
Rurmington at 10.50 A . M. Arrives from K ingI brought my me the trappers . and non-residents
Rigid rules apply to the occupants of from tlie far side I was now entit stroke, is the thing.
Sold at 10.00 A . M.
there. club back slowly and cautiously, hold have to pay for all.
F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager,
the house and large baths have been led to drop one down over
Northern Maine Trapper.
on a foot bridge. ing it very loosely, then carried it
Phillips, Maine.
provided in tbe basement where the We crossed over
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Interesting Reading from ‘‘fish and Game In
Maine,’’ Issued by the Maine Central R. R.
Those who seek •magnificent scen
ery, unfrequented, wildness, splendid
sipor.t, with' comfortable camps in like
midst of it aill, will be waollly satis
fied with the Dead Riveir region. The
Maine Central Railroad terminates at
Farmington, tine station for forestembowered Clear Water Pond, where
well-known sportsmen congregate, at
tracted by superb brook trout, togue
and abundant big game. From Far
mington to Ramgeliey village the tour
ist enjoys the odd and
interesting
sensation of riding in narrow-gauge
trains.
At Strong, a branch road

deer hunting it is probably unsurpas
sed; hears abound, while moose are
known to. be on the increase t'l roughout the Dead River country.
It is here that the .famous Megan tic OLub cf sportsmen have their pre
serve, with camps on both sides of
the international boundary.
Here,
it. was that “Jce” Knowles, a vet
eran guide, tried tie interesting ex
periment of entering the
words
naked, without implements of any
kind and obtaining by
primitive
means sustenance, shelter and cloth
ing for his stay of several months.

age and Eagle Lake.
Tlie Banger Commercial of Febru
ary 20th lias the following:
Are bull mcose or bull frogs . the
most important asset fcr an Aroos
took counity sporting camp?
The question is debatable at pres
ent, according to camp owners
up
around Portage and Eagle lakes, but
if the present legislature puts a close
time on the former, there will be
no question, about the matter. For
four years, at any rate, bull frogs
will reign supreme.
This is the real reason for the in
troduction by Rep. George H. .Mc
Nally in the house the other day of
an act to prevent bull frogs
from
being killed, except fcr tine personal,
use of the one killing them.
This

smoking liis pipe on the camp piaz
za.
Threatened Extermination,

The New York party returned to
the city in a few days, but
the
thought germ born of Mr. Pennell’s
words remained behind and grew and
giew until'it threatened the untiiae- ■■
ly extermination of every bull frog
in t.lais section of Aroostook.
At first, only one or two men en
gaged in cate) Ing them, for the mar
ket.
But the success which they
met with in the venture
attracted
others, pud I efore long men
from l
New Jersey, New York and Massa
chusetts began appearing at the Lakes
and taking the frogs by wholesale.
The. book and red flannel method of
taking them—dike only truly sportsmanlike way, Mr. McNally avers— l
was abandoned by the market hunt
ers who took their frogs with, huge
dip nets, which sometimes yielded as
many as a dozen at a single swoop.
This sort of thing continued
until
the frogs began to approach, exter
mination. Where once a full throat--------------------------------------------------------

DO WEASELS
CLIMB TREES?
New Jersey Man Eye Witness to
the Pranks of the Little
Animal.
Newark, N. J.
^To the

Editor of Maine Woods:

I am not. a subscriber to your
paper, but happened to, pick up the !
February 18th number while at the
Sportsmen’s Show in New York last i
week, and in it I happen to notice j
the question “ Do W ease Is Climb j
Trees?” and thinking that a bit
of my own experience may help in
solving the question, am taking the
liberty of writing you.
East summer I was at Waterton
Lake,, in the Glacier National Park,
Montana.
One day while
resting
THE R AD NEAR FLAGSTAFF, IN THE DEAD RIVER REGION.
quietly in the edge of 'the woods
overlooking the lake, my attention
was drawn to a little chipmunk, play runs north terminating at Bigelow.
i t is said that he selected this re- bill lias strong support in Aroostook: ed chorus of several, hundred frogs
ing around on the ground,
among
North from Eusitis, Oarrabasset anri!„i-,n he^ause *r f tie abundance of ccun.y where a movement for the con- could be beard each night, 'the con
the bushes.
After watching him for Bigelow> fc, e ^
shows a va9t arJ 8M1 U ' “ U^ C*
* aU5I1(- nCe of
servation of bull frogs has
gained cert is new conducted by soloists
about ten minutes, 1 heard ham sud- o> mountain,
^ • lake and- river country, , game,
great
headway.
And
it
is
higlh only.
A id even the soloists
are
denly give a frightened squeal, and traversed by no railroad and served; Some of tll.e Lest known
camps time thaf it did, D. O. Orcutt, who growing scarce—if any one
should
disappear like a stroke of lighten only by a few roads.
In this great ! within twenty miles cf Stratton are runs a sporting camp at
Portage, paddle up in an CM Town canoe and
ing, and almost immediately where region, much of which is two tihous-1 the Mt. Bigelow, Spencer Lake, Tim
and others in that vicinity declare, ask you.
the chipmunk had been I saw a wea‘ ; ai)(1 feet above sea-level, lie the head-! Pond Jim Pond, Round
.Mountain,
The way they’vie been
disappearing
sel; and then followed a chase a- i waiters of the Dead River.
It is a i Deer Pond and King and Bartlett from the lakes thereabouts recently I
In Place of Moose
rncnig the busies; the weasel was ! perfect network of waterways and , Camps.
ii something awfuil.
between the chipmunk and the trees ! beautiful lakes., studded with mcunCf these, Round Mountain and
Aroostook county is believed to
H i* to save the few remaining
and his effort seemed to be to keep ■taills
R
t]ve naitive habitat of! King and Bartlett Camps are best
have been the original Lull
frog representatives of a once
mighty
this position.
Soon, however, the brook trout, landlocked salmon and known, and are typical of tie reparadise.
From Portage, St. Froid, Iarmy, that Mr. McNally’s bill has
chipmunk was able to reach a tree, togue and the natural feeding ground ! gion.
The former are situated 2300
It is felt that if
and I assure you he wasted no time of deer, moose and bears. For many feet above sea-level on the shore of Eagle, Square, Cross, T1 ird and Long been introduced.
lakes, they spread pretty much over tee taking of bull frogs is hereafter
in going up.
The weasel followed years it has maintained high prestige
a beautiful lake surrounded by lofty the entire torrid and temperate zones !limited to those who wish them for
him up to the crotch of the tree, among critical sportsmen, many of
mountains and densely wooded
to with overlappings info both the Arc-1their own use, the species will have
there he hesitated, then
ran a whom have Leisure and means to find
the water’s edge. Fly-flteli irrg is prac tic and Antarctic.
lip to within a i a chance to recover from the inroads
little way out. on limb, then, came tire best that the woods afford.
tised here exclusively, satisfactory short time there have been myTaids j made by the eonsci-cusless pot huntback to the crotch and ran a little
Eustis and Stratton are centers catches being made by this sportsof them in the lakes mentioned—big iersway out another, then he gave up
from which radiate routes' to the manlike method every day cf the
fellows whose croaking at s u n d o w n ] ____________________
the chase and came back to the
various camps cf the Dead
River j season. Near by is Blanchard Pond,
sounded like the booming of surf |
ground.
The weasel did not go to ; region.
These villages are reached where eatcl es of four-pound
brook
the top of the tree, he seemed to be , by stage o,r automobile, over excel- trout are also obtained, fifteen miles against the rocky battlements of the j
Maine coast.
almost afraid to venture far out o n .i|(?llt rOT<te_ from eW)(M.
C(r
of streams bedrg available lor this
even the larger limbs; and in addi- j B i g e lc w o n U|e Ki(„ g f l e l d b m n c h > 0 1
fishing.
tion to this, as soon as the chip^ from Dead River on the main line of
U SED A F L Y ROD
King and Rartle't Camps are locat
dunk reached the smaller limbs of the Sandy River and Ramgeliey Lakes
ed in an immense Leased preserve'—
the tree l;e seemed to feel safe, for Railroad.
Visiters at the Orcuitt camps, and j
The ride after
leaving
he there stopped to turn and *look tihe railroad is regarded by many as two whole townships comprising 50,- at the other resorts on these W tat the weasel; though to be sure nct ^
,east intere,s,t irg part
of 000 acres'—and situated'two thousand ers, have, become proficient in the!
There are tHr art of angling for bull frcgs. They
it. seemed to be a pause that sug the journey; that through Carrabas L et above sea-level.
gested instant flight should it be set valley being especially beautiful. ty-.five log cabins under this man used to use a line and hook baited
Utica, N. Y., March 2, 1915.
agement, and 1ere also is a natural
necessary.
Though the weasel bad
It requiiir- j
Eustis and Stratton are well adapt lithia spring with a temperature cf with a bit of red flan nek
Your
Query—Has the hunter with
disappeared, the chipmunk stayed in ed to1 satisfy visitors wishing
ed considerable skill to land a 'three j
the 38 degrees.
From
Beck
Pend
Las
To
the
Editor
of Maine Woods:
the tree for nearly half an
hour, advantages of town life while
en been taken a 614-pound brook trout, pound bull frog on an eight ounce
a
squirrel
up
a
tree, followed it aand before returning to the ground, vironed in dee[p forest.
fly rod but this Is wihat was done
There are
around the
he investigated very thoroughly by good hotels, with electric Lights, and t -e industry and curious ha Li's continually and the sport grew to be round the tree, been
of the beaver, feund here in great
squirrel.
jumping from limb to lamb, among
furnace heat and bat' s.
A short numbers-, are a source cf never fail- higthil.y regarded—ip.any visitors pre
the outmost branches so small they
In Bowery parlance,, sure not Mike,
walk from either town brings one ii g interest to the visitor.—Fish and ferring it, indeed, to the catching of
would hardly bear bis weight, and
with
Both,
have been around the tree,
trout
or
landlocked
salmon
to haunts of wild life, w ile driving
peering in every direction. Not once , or motoring trips may be made to Game in Maine.
but hunter has not been around the
which- the lakes also abounded.
in making this investigation dud (be* i
,
.
.
The gentle pastime migtht
have squirrel except the man doubles hi&
..
... .
- ,
,
|places where sport ana scenery arctrust himself to the bare larger
Y-Lvli Natter Ccnquercd Mind.
continued to be enjoyed up to new ,: speed.
most enjoyable.
Cine of the inter
branches cf the tree.
Lord Woh.'dey maintained that Oat- if iit hadn’t been for the chance rts.it
Rule of three—or seven come eesting facts concerning t' is region
Though this is the only chase °f jbrought to'
the visitor's attention end would have been the scene of a a year a.igo last summer cf a party leven shows the man follows
the
this kind I ever saw, it seems’ to j by ,e exhibition, or perhaps
flhe desperate battle in LSI5 if Napoleon's of theatrical people from New Y ork,! squirrel but squirrel leads,
bodily strength bad then proved on a
me that the weasels evident effort ifinding of relics in the form of bulpar with his brain power “The more ! which included Daniel Pennell, stage. The Farmer said to the Autoist,
to ^eeP tee chipmunk out of tlhe i
bayonets or muskets of Ber.e- study the Waterloo campaign.” Wolse- director fcr Henry Miller and
one his. red bull’ could go so fast around
tiee„ and the squirrels evident feel- dict Arnold’s ill-fated (X; edi11icn a- ley told Grant Duff, “the more highly oi th.e best known men in h-i,s line a haystack that lfe kicked d u s t in
ing cf safely while on the outmost gai[nat Quebec.
Although, the hind ; jps own face twice,
do 1 think of Nape lean. If his physical it- the country.
branches are good answers as to how | Taking stratton as center of a cir condition ami energy had been equal legs of the frogs lad long been con
Next ma.i has the floor.
far the weasels in this part of the cle forty miles in diameter, the to the powers of h;s mind, l think he sidered a delicacy at 'th.e various
S. E. Stanton.
world, at least, usually climb trees. northern half takes in a group of would have succeeded in his design sporting camps, the idea that thej>
and would first have beaten the Prus
One experience is not enough' to base the most famous camps in
Maine.
had a commercial value and would
a conclusion upon, but i think that Within this area is also some of the sians and then driven U3 back to Ost- command a ready sale at th-e bdig
Eveiry Issue of Maine W ood* Car*end.
In
spite
of
his
odious
and
chipmunk mu sit have had more than most beautiful scenery in tlhe state,
restaurants, ries a' Freah W h iff of the Pine
contempimle character, Napoleon was New York hotels and
one experience.
many of the highest mountain peaks, the greatest man of whom we know was a new one when advanced b y ! Tree State wtth It. W h y Not Sub
Very truly yours,
a number cf bikes cf great elevation anything, and quite unlike anybody Mr. Pennell, innocently enough, one scribe and Get a Steady Breeze All
For else."—London Chronicle.
night after supper when he was i the Year.
E. G. Bowen. and plenty of game fishing.
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hearty and sincere friendly ' spirit.
General Speaks went over the dis
cussions in detail, and after
the
separation of the wheat from
the
chaff, quoted authoritiveiy from in
formation gathered all over the state
on the various subjects, anti every
one present wa>s convinced, that he
is at -the bead of the movement for
more fish, bird and game and heart
ily wants to promote ways and means
for recreation of a proper
form,
etc.
One original scheme the chief war
den proposes is a state-owned park
ing system of a plot on both sides of
such streams like the
Little
and
Greater Miami, to give free access to
tlie people seeking recreation which
will necessarily and surely have to
be brought to a realization.
If our
forefathers had only thought of this
it would surely have been consider
ed as proper for the generations to
come.

J. E. B. MciCready, toe well-known
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
Dominion GovernmentN Publicity AOq* Cbiit h word in advance. No headline or
gent for Prince Edward Island, thir
ifchor doiplay. Subjects in a. b. c, order
ty-three companies had, up to De
COMMITTEE H E A R IN G S
One of the mcst interesting meet
PRICK of shovel handle blocks,
cember 1st last, paid dividends rang
winter and spring 1915, X X blocks, ings of the Fish and Game Protec
ing from ten 'to three hundred per
84 c«nts; X blocks, 60 cents; No. 3 tive Association of Southwest Ohio
cent in cash.
No doubt a number Xhe Committee on Inland Fisheries and Game
give a public hearing in its room at the State
blocks, 24 cents per dozefi. Ames was held in the Exhibit and Lecture
of other companies have since paid, will
House, in Augusta, on
still further adding to the most cred Wednesday, March 10th, at 2 p. m.,on
Shovel & T ool Co., D. G. Bean Halil of tlie Cuvier Press Club ' cn
Tuesday evening, January 5.
Ho 129. An Act to amend Section
agent, Bingham, Me.
itable record.
Tilne average dividend
The speaker of the evening, Chief
as given by Mr. McCready wa® some two of Chapter 32 of the Revised Sta
tutes, as amended by Chapter 206 of
FOR SALK—Wood saw outfits:
3 Game Warden Gen. Jno. C. Speaks,
thing over thirty per cent. I chal the Public Laws of 1913, relating to ice
F. P. complete $85: 4% H. P. $110: hustled down from Columbia although
lenge any other investment "sound,” . fishing in certain waters in Oxford
5 H. P. $125: 6 H. P. $150. Guaran important state matters were press
"speculative” or otherwise, to sholw County.
teed for five years.
28 inch saw ing, because he realizes that this as
as good a record.
$5.50.
Other sizes in
proportion. sociation is influential and sincere
Every day hirings home to me with
Thirty days free trial.
Thorndike in the cause of bettering bird, fislh
greater force and clearness the fact ROMANCE FOUND IN W ILLS
Machine Co., Portland, Maine.
and game conditions, and the General
that fur-farming is a sane, legitimate I
-----------is quite popular among these practi
business.
Pray, what is the differ Bequests and Instructions Reveal the
Humor and Pathos of the OrA competent housekeeper
wishes cal men.
ence between raising a pedigreed
dinary Lives.
to do general housework in a small N_Matters pertaining to proposed leg
Jersey cow, .whic'h will command a
family.
Has a bay, 13 yeairs old islation on fish and game matters
price of five h.updned or a th/absand
The romance of wills, to my mind,
whom she wishes to take with her. ■were up for proposal and discus
dollars, and rearing a pair of silver consists primarily of the revelation
Send answers to Mrs. George Allen, sion as follows: .
black foxes?
If there is a different therein of the humor and pathos of
Wilton, Maine.
(1) The extension of the rabbit
I confess that I cannot see it. And : ordinary lives, writes E. Vine Hall
season.
And may the “Great Spirit” pre yet some “ knocker” will 'try to te ll1of London, In Case and Comment,
FOR SALE— English pig-skin side sad
( 2 ) Extermination of hawks
of
vail on tlie better side of our human me that raising Jersey cows is a il! Tlvus }t is that, when here In London,
die, never nsed, girt with silver
bounty.
while rearing silver black foxes j at Somerset house, I turn over the
forces
to do these things properly, so right
buckle, $20.00.
One pair new “ Le
io sort cl ,T
.;i j goose
__. , multitudinous
(3) The eldminaition of
trotline
is
a
wild
chaise, wthucli ! leaves of old volumes,
that the evil destroyers he disarmed
,
, . „
covering centuries of dispositions conMain” field glasses, cost $25., $16.00.
fisihing entirely.
^
will likely result in failure and loss '! celved
. . .by common men and women
New reloading set 30-30, cost $3.50, I (4) The opening of the quail sea and made harmless in the land where
1 ur-farming is a lave stock proposi- of 0ther days. In the hour or in the
nature
gave
and
will
give
.so
bounti
$2.00
Now double Navajo saddle
son this year.
tion and is subject to the uncertain- i view of death, I feel that I am enfully.
blanket $8.00.
Gent’s gold
filled
(5) Advancement
of
a
local
ities incident to that business. One gaged in a truly romantic quest. I
Louis Kuertz.
hunting case watch, gcod time keep
(state) fish hatchery.
yeatr a man may have splendid sue-j handled recently a romantic original
er, cost $50.00, $15.00.
Beautiful ( (6) Rights of fisherman citizens I
cesis; the next year he may
have here, the last diary of Horatio Nelson,
picture, natural stuffed owls, on oil recreating on natural streams.
only fair luck.
There seems to b e ! wrltten ln a 1Ittle notebook lnterC ifW
C A DRdI
A
,x
.
, ,, .
leaved with thin blotting paper. It
painted background, oval, cover glass; The’ pro and ccn on the subjects i JLV/.A. A A l v l Y l l l l vJ A
an element of chance in most things
. ,
...
, , ^
. ,
, , ,
.
I contains Nelson s last prayer, foland oak frame, mounting cost $35.00, brought out highly interesting data j
v.
\\e unc er
•
iere is
alvays i ioved by a document which was
$15.00.
E. M. Avery, Wil llama bridge j and real practical experiences. The j
something that we cannot
control j proved as ccdicil to his will, and bepostoffice, New York.
theoretical and visionary view points
whdeh makes itself felt at some stage j gins:
“ October 21, 1805. Then in
_______
in the game.
Our Jersey cow may the sight of the combined fleets of
CANVA SS canoes re eanvasse d. Ban- and the practical and sensible con- j
not breed one year; tlie same thing (France and Spain, distant about ten
gor filleirs used. Satiisfaction guaran- elusions where made apparent, and
it did not need an expert to deterH is ver^ in v e stin g to listen to may happen in the case of our “ black m^es ” The conclusion, which reteed.
Row boats r«;pai/red.
New
mine.
The man in the field who j the views of various people in re beauties.”
The offspring of
our calls in some ways Captain Scott’s
row ~boiats for sale. Martin L. Fults not a fiend in any sense of the 1Sard to the fur-fanning
business, Jersey cow may not be in eager de j last message from the antarctic
ler, Rangeley, Maine.
word or a crank on a hobby, but an IS o m e will go ‘‘up in the air” as it mand one year; th.e same may be j snows is. It will be remembered, as
FOR SALE or rent— Seven rcom cot
follows: “I leave Emma Lady Ham
accord with nature's constructive worj we,re, when you mention silver black true with our fox pups, and so it ilton therefore a legacy to my king
tage near inlet on Rangeley
L a k e,;
will make his influence convincingly Ifoxes, wihiie cithers, quilte satisfied goes.
But through it all
certain and country, that they will give her
D. E. Lamb, Rangeley, Maine.
felt, be he in the minority or major- i with themselves, dismiss the question fundamental facts stand forth
and an ample provision to maintain her
ity assemblage.
with a shrug cf their shoulders. Some aunot be gainsayed, viz., that foxes rank in life. 1 also leave to the
WANTED—A housekeeper. For fur-1
To blame man-made conditions on will tell you that the war has killed can and have been raised in captiv- beneficence of mY country my adopttber information write to Box
67,
that ity with success, that the pelts o f ' ed dauShter’ Horatla Nelson Thomgome other factor is human nature. the fur-farming industry, and
Eustis, Maine.
, .
,. ., , .
.
i son, and I desire she will use ln fuNo doubt tlie most destructive army big dividends are a thing cf
the Ifoxes
reared in captivity bring prices i
,,
„ ... ,
i
m,
the name of Nelson only. These
over on the other side in that aw- past.
It, its strange how easily some j rangang from three to Jeight b ^times ture
Bre the only fav(* s T ask of my klng
WANTED—Two
first clajss exper
ful calamity will blame the le^'er people get “ cold feet.”
They aire j as much as animals from the wild; an(j country, at this moment when I
ienced table waitresses for
hotel
Jones for all tine misery. The writer all up or ..11 down.
They rush into Ithat the price o f silver fox
pelts |am going to fight their battle. May
work. Steady work the year -ound.
Wenders wl y those keen sports-' things with the greatest eagerness j has been steadily advancing year by |God bless my king and my country,
Hotel Eagle, Brunswick, Maine.
men (?) who so dearly love to bunt and then when things leek a little year; that even on a pelt basis a j and all those I hold dear! My relado not shoot the m a n y!?), hawks dark or they imagine that darkness fox ranch with a reasonable captiali- Hons, it is needless to mention, they
F O X E S W A N T E D j they see cn their trips. Are they Iia coming they immediately begin zation, will pay better than any other I wl]1 of course be amply provlded fo r "
'the business; that the prospects
Alive, unhurt, all kinds, old or youngs. Also waiting for bounty of a few cents for to talk “ blue ruin” and lament
are |
-----1
mink, marten and fisher.
Will handle above pay?
'fact
that
they
have
lost
their
money.
Eve’s Growing Grave.
still good for big dividends; that a
namod animals at all times of year. Write or
wire wli at you have to offer, stating lowest
Th© writer catalogues the bounty Many persons apply a different set fur-farming proposition does not have
Jeddah is a most important town for
price. Fur farmers wanting stock should writs
?I1C} ( the entire human race, apart from be
hunter with the market, pot and °f rules to fur farming than they to cope with labor troubles,
me for prices and information before buying.
M. F. S T E V E N S .
felt hunter.
The practical andsue-j do to any other industry. If a man when the price of foxes happens to ing the principal landing place for pil
Dover, Maine
Tel. 64.IS
cessful farmer will kill such pred'a- J puts a thousand dollars into a new be low, the increase of the ranch grims to Mecca. Just outside the city
is buried Eve. The reputed mother of
tcry birds and animailis whenever he manufacturing industry, he does not can easily be kept with little ex
mankind, like a good Moslemah, lies
WE GUARANTEE TO INCREASE sees fit and gets the chance, and the Iexpect any dividends for
several pense, thus adding to the strength of with her fe ^ towards Mecca. Her
YOUR CATCH GF RAW FURb IF only ones who would go after such j years, and even then lie is satisfied
the company and reducing its capi grave has gradually grown in size, and
OUR BAITS ARE USED. With each
is now of huge dimensions. Burton
bottle we give a written guarantee, stuff persistently is the “ snaker,” with six or seven per cent on his talization.
I f the same man invests
and if not satisfied your money will be who would net only loaf around with j money.
calculated that our first parent
Altogether
I
feel
Like
taking
off
my
returned. We must please you or lose a gun rather than work legitimate-! in a silver fox ranch lie expects a
“measured 120 paces from head to
hat to silver fox ranching industry,
money.
ly (?) for a. bit of bounty, but would j hundred per cent at the end of the the most wonderful, the mcst fasci waist and 80 from waist to heel, and
5000 BOTTLES HAVE ALREADY
must have presented the appearance
BEEN SOLD AND NOT ONE TR A P surrepticusly kill anything that can i tW'S't year, and if he does not receive nating, the biggest dividend payer in of a duck.” Probably the reason why
such
a
dividend
he
“
throws
a
fit
or
PER HAS ASKED FOR HIS MONEY be bagged.
the world to-day.—C. C. Avard
in the modern lover still uses that word
The man thinks that a fox
BACK.
___
Look up the records of the boun two.’”
The Silver Black Fox.
as a term of endearment,
ANIMAL ATTRACTOR
ty hunter from mice to human slaves ranch is risiky, yet a vas't majority of
industrial, concerns go to the wall,
will lure all flesh eating animals such as and you have a fine rogues gallery.
the raccoon, mink, skunk, eive*, erm
The entire year open season
on leaving tlie shareholders to mourn a
ine, wolf, fox, lynx, opossum, martin,
total loss.
Geld and silver mines
etc. Price (100-150 sets) $1.00 postpaid. hawks, etc., may be extended to such
eaf up money for years and
then
tc
include
Sundays,
but
our
peaceful
MUSKRAT ATTRACTOR
gradually fade away. Steel comtpanFor luring muskrats only. Price (100- country friends would readily choose
the lesser evil desecrating the Sab iess, car companies and piano factori
150 sets) $1.00 postpaid.
bath.
Those advocating a bounty on pass their dividends and perhaps go
BEAVER ATTRACTOR
All these are reck
For luring beaver only. Price (100-150 hawks seemed rather mystified in es into liquidation.
sets) $1.00 postpaid.
and
timating the proposed
ameunit
of oned as “ sound” investments
TRAIL SCENT
yet
only
ones
that
paid
any
divi
Conducts a first class job printing department
funds and the wherefrom of such.
For making trails to and from sets. Others had a more business sense by dends.
An industry which can stand
Very powerful odor.
Economical to
proposing a substantial prize, propor up under the stress of wan- conditions
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
use. Price $1.00 postpaid.
tionately
to the bona fide slayers of and live through financial depression
3 Bottles $2.50
6 Bottles $5.00
DON’T WASTE YOUR TIME AND game-killing birds of prey to wit: j such a® we have Iliad for the past
The Cuvier halils
contain Iyear or more is .certainly a very fine
MONEY WITH BAITS THAT MAY hawks.
OR MAY NOT BE GOOD. USE AT mounted specimens of all such nat example of “ speculative security” in
TRACTORS AND BE SURE OF RE
According to 'the figures c;f
ive birds, and an opportunity of edu deed.
SULTS—AN INCREASED CATCH.
cation and knowledge to distinguish
tlie various kinds is surely available,
so that none of the prizes might go
for the slaughter of the innocents.
Some slayer might bring in twentyv.-trallzed Tombs.
seven scalps of the great litttle
Mukden is ime of the historic cities
FOR
only
of the Far East. It has a population mouse ory sparrow hawk—the
G U N S AND
true
falcon
we
have—and
be
crown
of about three hundred thousand, who
FISH-ftODS
rifle
live partly in the old walled city and ed the hero, and the crack
William
F. Nye is the great
partly in its extensive suburbs. The |shot only bring three sharp-skin
walled city Is a square inclosure, sur- scalps ard not get a look-in for his
est authority on refined oils in the
We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
rounded by massive ramparts, brick Igenuine skill.
world. He was the first bottler; has
built ana with fantastically decorated
It is believed and hoped that the
the largest business and N YO IL
gates. It was tne capital of the Manetc.,-and would be pleased to furnish samples,
executive committee will be commit
chu dynasty that conquered China ln
is the best oil he has ever made.
the seventeenth century and. reigned ted to a. rational conclusion of the
N Y O IL
at Peking until the establishment of matter.
dummies and prices on request.
In the matter of eliminating the
HAS N O EQUAL.
the Chinese republic. To tlie north
if
and northeast of the city there are twe trokllne without any exemption
Beware of scented mixtures called
extensive parks, with marble gate was clearly the sentiment that this
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
ways, numerous pagodas and halls will be resolved, since the wardens
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
for ceremonial rites, avenues of colos proved that farthers do not use the
tion.
sal figures of uncouth animals carved
menacing trot-Hines, and rather re
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
In stone and grave mounds surrounded
your firearms and your rod. You will
by groves of sacred trees. These parks gard the ganging thou sand-hook fish find it by far the best. Hardware and
are the burial places of the Manchu erman as a nuisance.
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
That there have been numerous bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
dynasty, and in the operations around
farmer’s in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Mukden both the Russian and Japan false impressions of the
ese commanded took the greatest- stand, and sentiments in tlie matters
W M . F. NYE,
care that no troops should enter the of mutual interests was also discus
Inclosure and that no injury should be sed and the association
New B edford,? Mass.
members
done to the groves and temples.— I will vouch for their country friends
From “Famous Modern Battles.”

SANE BUSINESS

MAINE WOODS I

Animal Attractor Company,
Stanwood, Iowa, Box M.
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MAINE MINK
TRAPPERS
Seeing there is much interest among the trappers as to tilie siz<e and
make of traps best adapted for catch
ing mink, coon and otter and having
ten years’ experience on the
trap
line I will give my views
readers of H-T'-T.

to

the

I was reading a. very interesting
article by Mr. R. J. Miller which was
published in March issue. Mr. Mil
ler states that a No. 1 Newihouse is
the best trap for mink in any sec
tion of the country.
I disagree from
Mr. Miller.
Now before 1 proceed
1 will make the readers acquainted
with the trap I use and
consider
the more profitable one to use in
trapping mink where coon and otter
are to be found.
A No. 3 single
spring Oneida jump trap i.s the kind.
In the first place a No. 1 trap will
freeze up solid where a No. 3 would
continue to be in good working ord
er.
The reason for this is, I think,
because the jaws of a No. 1 trap
when o p e n are not as far apart as
'those of a No. 3.
Of course it takes
longer for ice to forint over a space
of •seven inches than it dees over
that of four inches.
Now if any of you trappers do not
believe this just wait until
some
cold day and sot a No. 1 and
at
the same time set a No. 3.
Set
them half an inch under water and
put something over the
trenches;
say a piece of moss or a bunch of
leaves and see which one it takes
the longest to freeze over so it will
not spring.
Another reason why I
like the No. 3 trap is this.
You
can set a No. 3 trap three-fourths of
an inch deeper under water and have
your sod or leaves out of water just
the same height as you can have on
a No. 1 and then catch your game
as high up on the leg as you would
with your No. 1.
So you see the
ice does not have the chance
to
form to the jaws of a No. 3 trap
as it does to those of a No. 1.
Mr. Milll'er says he thinks if hie
used a No. 3 trap he would have to
use a pack horse to get them to his
trapping ground.
He also
states
that he sets his small traps where he
would have to. chop in order to set
a big trap.
I do not believe a man
has got to carry a knapsack full of
traps all the fall to be a trapper.
Now in the fall before trapping sea
son opens why not take your traps to
your trapping ground and distribute
them out on your line.
Then after
season opens all you have to carry
is just such implements as you think
necessary.
After the season closes
if you intend to trap the
same
ground next year, why not collect
your traps together jn bunches of
eight or ten, smoke them with fir
boughs and bury them in places as
dry as you can find and the next
fall they will be handy where you
want them and after lying six or
eight months under a rock or in an
old stub there will not be any un
natural scent about your traps.

W OODS,

I will admit a No. 1 Newihouse can
be set in a smaller place than a No.
3 jump but I have never had any
trouble in setting what few traps I
Xjossess and I never intend to set a
trap until 1 think I have found a
suitable place for it.
Some tillre e years ago I had out a
line of mink traps and among them
I had, perhaps, half a dozen No. 1
Newhouse traps.
One of these I
had set on the shore of a pond wher
I had seen plenty of mink signs. On
visiting my traps one day I found
the rock culvert that I had this trap
set in badly in need of repair. On
investigation I found that there had
been an otter in the trap.
He had
torn down the rock culvert and find
ing nothing else to take up his at
tention had pulled out of the trap
and was gone when 1 put in my. ap
pearance on the scene. A few days
.later I found another one of my No.
1 Newhouse
ns sprung.
In that
I found some coon hairs and a toe
nail.
It was right there that. I
came to the conclusion that I did
not want any more No. 1 traps.
Now boys here is my method of
catching mink in the winter time:
First get some fresh fish, some that
will weigh any where from half
pound to a pound and one-half. Now
of course you know of a spring that
ne/er freezes up or a.n open place
at the outlet of some pond.
If so,
your mink is just as good as caught
if there is any in your section of
the country.
Don’t get discouraged
if you go there and do not find any
mink tracks.
I caught six
mink
out of one spring hole on the side
cr a pond' last winter and never saw
a track while I was trapping. Find
two little bushes, any kind of hard
wood is all right.
Cut one about
two feet long the other about a foot.
When you cut them off at the big
gest end cut them where there is a
limb leaving about an inch and a
half of the limb on.
Stick the long
est one into the fish’s mouth and
ruin it through him so that it just
sticks out •of his mouth then force
the stick in the mud or whatever
kind of a bottom it is.
Now take
your shortest stick and drive
it
down by the fish’s head.
By doing
tl is you can hook the butt ends of
these two sticks together and make
your fish fast. You can now set
your trap on the bottom beside your
fish.
I usually set two traps and
cover them with mud or leaves. If
you have your trap five or six in
ches under water they never
will
freeze up until after the spring freez
es over.
I like this set because it
can be used in three feet of water
and if there happens to be an otter
come along you get him.
We have good laws regarding the
fur bearers in this state. Trapping
season opens November 1st,
and
closes March 1st. This is on mink,
marten, fisher and otter.
We are
allowed to trap muskrats until May
1st.
There is a four dollar bounty
on wildcat and they are about the
only fur bearer that are holding
their own in this part of the state.
—Walter Arnold, Maine, in Hunter,
Tradder, Trapper.

T o m a k e a “ b a tc h ”

of old -fa sh ion ed , whole
some, home-made bread, a

P S

Cuaraafcwn, TllfAB.rrED»Bi«0»

^

ansted &BintKcoWilliam TElb

c.

h.

m c k e n z ie

nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good liv
ing that makes the family smile.
All from William Tell and all
always good — because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.
Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling yours only in
__________________________ (29)

trading co.,

Phillips , Maine .
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OWNERSHIP OF
GAME PRESERVES
Ideas of One Who Has Had Many
Years’ Acquaintance With Fish
and Game Laws
From the twenty-third biennial re
port of the Fish and Game
Com
mission of California, we take the
following article by Hrnest Schaeffle.
Dissatisfaction over the
control
and use of wild game is probably
as widespread in tine United States
as it ever was in Europe,
where
we point whenever we want to show
a horrible example of selfishness and
injustice to the masses.
And, misunderstanding,
as
to
the real trouble, is apparently
as
widespread as the
dissatisfaction.
No two people seem able to agree
as to the cause of the universal com
plaint, the blame being usually plac
ed upon the “ game laws.” Was ever
an institution or programme so gen
erally misunderstood as those com
promise statutes, usually ineffective,
intended to preserve the country's
wild life!
The writer of this article makes no
claim to wisdom; but a peculiarly
intimate acquaintance of many years
with, game and fish, “ game laws,” socalled “ poachers” and the general
public has given him some know
ledge of natural conditions and those
unnatural conditions brought about
by advancing civilization and he
feels capable of explaining and clear
ing up some of the existing dissatis
faction and misunderstanding.
We must recognize the fact that
in the United States, and in most
foreign countries, land is subject to
private ownership.
Of course in
every country large areas are col
lectively owned, otr owned by the
“ government,” the “ crown” or by
free cities and by states; but, with
the possible exception of
Russia,
the private holding system obtains
and is retty generally regarded as
being just and wise.
We have the
system in this country as an inher
itance from our British predecessors
ii. occupancy, who, in turn, had it
from the Romans.
Along with the private land owner
ship system, however, has gone a
somewhat conflicting system of pub
lic ownership in wild game and fish.
That conflict should arise as a re
sult of the dual system was inevi
table; blit that much of the present
day discontent comes from it may
not have occurred even to careful
students.
Let us state the case con
cretely, and see if it does not im
mediately become clearer and more
convincing.
About ten per cent (more or less)
o,f the population owns the
land
that is not publicly owned. The re
maining ninety per cent owns no
land and has no rights to or upon
any “ land” except public waters and
highways, public parks, reservations,
etc.
The wild life belongs to the
“ people,” by which we always mean
the hundred per cent, whether they
own land or not.
Now, the ninety* per cent,
being
people—the same as the ten
per
cent—like to ramble about on holi
days and Sundays and to bunt and
fisli. But—and right here the trou
ble begins—the minority owns
the
farms and the streams and lake beds
and borders, and quite naturally ob
jects to tree-passing and keeps or
puts the invaders out.
All the while, mind you, the game
and
fisli belong to the gener
al public, and the general
publb knows it and curses a system of
laws that keeps it away from them
and in the practical possession
of
the landholder.
The fact that a tract of land is
used by a “gun club” or “ preserve,”
whether by virtue o,f ownership or
mere lease, is invariably sufficient
to irritate tilie local public.
For
some reason the prejudice against a
farmer who closes his place against
public hunting is nothing compared
to the ill feeling entertained for a
club (or even an individual)
who
keeps a place as a “ preserve.” It
seems also that, mingled with
re
sentment at being denied a privilege,
is to be found a rapidly growing be
lief that the public lias a right to
go on private land so long as the
purpose is the pursuit and taking of

“ community property, and so long as
no actual damage Is done to the
landholder's own possessions.
It is, of course, outside the purpose
of this article to discuss the ques
tions of land ownership and
tres
pass; but no argument over the
ownership of game and the public
rights in it can be engaged in with
out going smash against those ques
tions. And, what is more disquieting,
it seems certain that the
present,
tj-ouble between the hunters and fish
ermen and those who control
the
game and fisli will continue and in
crease.
What the outcome will be
no one can foresee; but it is hard
to even imagine that a people wed
ded to the idea of private ownership
in land and in the unrestricted use
of it, as well as to the idea of a
divine right to protection in such
ownership and use, would stand for
the general “ trespass” that would
be needed to bring about the end
desired by the public.
That private ownership
means
careful and often complete protection
to Wild species is not always
ac
cepted by the public as
sufficient
excuse for the system.
Too often
sentiment seems to favor utter ex
tinction of what c an not be freely and
universally enjoyed.
This sentiment
is, possibly, weak and hysterical,
besides being a menace to animals
that have the same right to exis
tence and comfort that man himself
claims.

in Caililornra. and the number is increasing by leaps aud bounds;
. As to argument number two—that
about public preserves.
We have
them—have bad them for years—and
will have more and larger ones. But
if the entire state were one preserve
it would not raise the game that the
public wants.
Furthermore,
not
all varieties would breed in the
state; most species of wildfowl breed
only in moire northern latitudes. What
we must realliae is that game must
be treated like any other
crop,
saving each year enough seed for
the next season’s planting, with some
thing over as a safeguard against bad
weather, epidemics, etc.
And now we come to the last ar
gument, which, of the three, sounds
the best to many enthusiasts.
The
answer is that the game farms and
preserves cost money, even in Eng.
land, where families have owned the
same tract of laud until its value has
been forgotten or is no longer ap
preciated, and where labor is dirt
cheap. I have been told (by one of
them) that capable
gamekeepers
work in England for $6.00 a month
“and found.”
The same man would
demand from $40.00 to $60.00 a month
here and would refuse to work as
hard or as long.
But the
great
trouble is that successful game pre
serves and farms are almost an impossibility because of the
public’s
determination to pursue and kill
“wild” game, even on private hold
ings.
It is true that every hunter
The future may prove the vicious
does not “ poach” and it is also
ness of such feeling by
developing
true thait some preserve owners are
some different scheme of holding
able to protect their property; but a
land, under which every one will
great many hunters will hunt wher
have real ownership in such
wild
ever the shooting is good, and the
life as may be spared by the pres
average farmer or preserve owner
ent ruthless generation. I say pres<gets laughed out of cou t whenever
ent generation advisedly, for it is
he attempts the prosecution of a
evident that another
twenty-five
trespasser.
Some preserve owners
years ' will see the practical exter
have given up the courts and rely
mination of every desirable
wild
upon the shotgun, which is a fav
species in Nortln America, unless the
orite plan in Europe. ObviousQy the
present slaughter is checked. Some
plan fails here, and what is worse,
doubting Thomas may say,
“ That
j carries the whole scheme of things
can’t be true, for in Great Britain,
into increasing disrepute.
with her forty-five millions o,f people,
And now, lest the reader
quit
teev have been slaughtering for cen
with the feeling that the situation
turies and still there’s plenty of
is utterly hopeless, based upon the
game.”
Another doubter will say,
knowledge
gained through exper“ Why, just establish- public game pre
i ience and investigation, that the Aserves, like those they have in Okla
merican public at last readizes the
homa, and everybody can have game.
value of wild life and the terrible
And even another will say, “ All they
necessity of protecting the pitiful
(note the they) need to do is
to
remnant left, I believe also, that
start farms everywhere and
raise
we will, if we find that the tinkering
pheasants and wild ducks and deer,
or the past and of the present has
etc.”
Just for fun I am going to
resulted in nothing but a sense of
show the fallacy of all three argu
false security, and if compromise
ments— partly because they’re all fal
measures are not soon found, close
lacious and dangerous, but largely
down on all killing, whether for
because they have been given wide
commerce or for spe^rt.
circulation by irresponsible and dis
honest agencies and are
accepted,
more or less, by tlie public.
The Out-of-Doors Girl.
There is no anatomical reason why
The first argument is advanced by
superficial thinkers.
It is true that a girl should not throw a ball as weU
as a boy, according to Leslie’s Weekly.
there is still wild game in Great
All she needs is the chance to do it
Britain; hut it exists because mil Beginning with dancing and games in
lions and millions of pounds
are the kindergarten, and continuing with
spent each year by sportsmen and gymnastics and athletic leagues in
landholders in fencing and draining, grammar schools, high schools and col
building of roads, trails and tele leges, we are giving more attention to
phone lines; in the wholesale pois physical training than ever before in
oning and trapping of predatory birds this country. Already this is begin
ning to show in a more vigorous type
and animals; in the rearing liberating
of both men and women
and “ training” of millions of birds; |
in the feeding, watering, sheltering
Way Out of the Difficulty.
and even doctoring of wild
deer. \
grouse and partridges, and in the j Before being taken to visit friends
continuous patrol against “ poachers” for luncheon she was admonished not
by a body of “ keepers” nearly
as to ask for her favorite portion of
chicken, the drumstick. Upon being
large as the regular army of the asked which piece she would like she
United States.
remarked, at the same time looking
Fulrth.er than this, tlie kill of game j at her mother wistfully, “ You put It
in Great Britain is not to be gauged j over here and I'll help myself.”
by either area or population,
fori
out of forty-ifive millions of people,
less than sixty-eight thousand do all
the limiting, and the number is de
creasing.
There are now over one
hundred and sixty thousand hunters

Doesn’t This Prove
ITS TRUE WORTH?

L. Decker & Son of Clinton, Maine,
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! Catering to “ Up State” Folks!

I HewCHASE HOUSE I
434 Congress St.,

I

E

PORTLAN D ,7 M AINE
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| E rected in 1911, and p o s itiv e ly the on ly 1
F ire p ro o f H otel in the City
| E lev a tor S ervice. P riv a te and P u b lic |
| Baths and ev ery convenien ce for the com - |
1 fo r t o f guests including;

I
1
|
1

HOT AND COLD RUNNING
WATER AND LOCAL AND
LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

I
1
I
f

1 SPLE N D ID R E S T A U R A N T CONNECTED 1
| F E ATU R IN G P O P U L A R PR IC E MENUS |
| A m erican P lan $2.50 per day, upw ard =
| European Plan $1.00 per day. up w ard |
E L etters o f Inquiry rewarding rate* e t c ., prom ptly an sw ered. E

| H. E. TH U RSTO N. R . F. HIM M ELEIN,
P rop rietors.

§
=
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write us this:
“We commenced selling “L. F-”
Atwood's Medicine in 1868.
There
are not many- days when we do
not sell from one to three bottles."
Clinton is NOT a big city.
It's
only one of hundreds of places where
eveh a bigger demand exists all the
time.
The reason?
“ L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine, for over 60 years, lias af
forded relief from stomach troubles,
biliousness, constipation and liver
complaints.
Try it to-day—be benefitted
convinced.

and

35 cents Big Bottle. Free sample.
“ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me
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T a rg e t Tips anrfHun€inguHeips
A lfr e d P L a n e

by

Send Questioni^o/M rLane-

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
S. E. S., Hagerstown, Md.
Accuracy is not governed by length.
I am interested in a riffle for long A 24-inch barrel will shoot as ac
range target work and hunting big curately as a 28-inch.
There is a
game.
Would the new Springfield theoretical difference in the velom
with 1906 cartridge be a good rifle? ity, but the difference is so slight
What is its weight «and is the cart that no practical, test which
you
ridge made with full jacket and soft could use would detect it.
point for hunting?
5. Why is the .25 cal.
Stevens
.The government Springfield
rifle cartridge not made with smokeless
Model 1903 chambered for the Model powder?
1906 cartridge lias many points
in
The .25 Calibre Stevens cartridge
its favor for big game hunting and is not made loaded with smokeless
long range target shooting.
It is powder for the reason that the pow
powerful, extremely accurate, and the der companies have been trying for
cartridge is furnished by the
am the last five year's to make a pow
munition companies with
various der adapted to this size and they
loads
There are Spdtzer
pointed have not yet succeeded.
lull metal jacketed bullets of several P E, C., Buda, Illinois.
different weights for target work and
Could you tell me what
causes,
"uni br«.-1,1a point ” or the
ordinary or at least how to remove fouling
soft no>®e bullet for big game.
Cn from, a shotgun barrel which appears
tiie otlier hand, the rifle itself is just in front of the shell chamber?
hea.y —-tl.e stock is short and does 1 have tried soap and also a wire
DOt setmi to sni t most hunters. 1The |cleaner with no good results. I shoot
adapted to 1shells loaded with smokeless powder
sigh'ts als 0 are poorly
gam she«oting, although
they are 1and No. 7V6 ch. shot.
I use a full
very j500 d for target work. Tire ! clicke bore pump gun.
weight cf the Springfield riffle is 814
Shotgun barrels frequently lead for
poui
i several inches in front of the mouth
of the shell and in the choke. It
D. C Me D., Pittsburgh, Pa.
is ratber difficult to tell just what
I Wi:Sill to buy a .22 long riffle re|the cause is with your gun without
peater an d as I do not know of an y
knowing the exact condition of the
such, rifle‘ as tli is with the bolt acinside of ’the barrel.
The Tomlin tion and not weighing mare than 5
|son brass wire gauze cleaner is very
pounds, I am writing you fo,r in form aeffective for removing leading.
I
tion conelerning such a rifle.
If
have never seen a case where this
you ‘ do not knew of a rifle of the
cleaner would not remove all deiposabove description, would yeti recom
I its of lead if applied with a good nlmend to me a repeater that would
i tro-solvent oil and a liberal amount of
be suitable for a person with one
“ elbow grease. ’’
There are other
arm?
! brass wire cleaners which would be
I do not know of a .22 calibre bolt
equally effective.
It might be a
action repeating riffle to handle the
1good plan to have tie makers
of
.22 long rifle cartridge weighing not
! your gun repolish the barrel.
more than five pounds.
There is
one made abroad which is of mili I W. L. C., Crewe, Va.
tary style and weight which
of
Will a 28-inch choke bored gun kill
course would not be suitable. Elim 1as far as a 40-inch choke
bore,
inating the bolt action, there are two ! shooting same loads, or will a high
other types of action—-the lever ac price gun kill any farther 'than a
tion or the fore arm action, and ! cheap gun, both, same length bar
neither of these cou-ld be easily op rels and bore?
What is the maxi
erated by a man with one arm. In mum length of barrel for hard shoota choice between the 'two I should j ing—we read in the catalogs of 28think that the slide action would be inch guns claimed by their makers
better.
j to kill as far as any other gun, and
Have you considered the .22 auto then we find again the 40-i.nch claimloading or automatic styles? I should ! ed for “ extreme long range’’ and it
think they would solve the problem is generally a cheap grade. We rare
for you.
ly ever see a high price gun over
F. L. W .f Monon, Indiana.
32 inches.
1. I have a Marlin '97 model .22
A 28-inelt full choke barrel will
cal., 28-inch barrel, fitted
with 8 shcot as l ard and close as a 40power Stevens scope. The rifle has inch barrel.
The closeness of pat
always been very accurate
without tern is not dependent on the length
the scope, but with it I can get no Cf barrel, but upon the proper boring
results.
At 25 yds. with rest have of it.
There is a theoretical dif
hit center and then without moving ference cf less than one foot
per
miss 10 to 18 inches.
Would like second velocity per inch in shotgun
to know if there is any special way barrels, but with a barrel as
long
to sight with- one.
Scope was re as 40 inches, the increased friction
cently mounted by Stevens Co. Long would probably overbalance 'this in
rifle smokeless ammunitlcin, 3 yrs. crease.
You cam readily understand
old.
how little effect this difference would
It is barely possible that in ship have when the variation, of velocity
ping the rifle to you the mounting or in two successive loads from the
the cross hairs have
become so same gum under identically the same
loosened that slhooting the rifle jars conditions may be as much as 40
them into a. new*' position'. There is or 50 ft. per second.
It is a com
no special way of sighting through a mon impression that a very
long
telescope sight.
It may be
that barrel will shoo’t harder and closer
your ammunition is to blame.
than a shorter barrel.
This is ab
2. ,Do rim fire smokeless cartrid solutely not true, however. A high
ges depreciate in strength and accur priced shotgun will not necessarily
acy with age, say four years?
shoot better than a cheap one. This
Smokeless .22 calibre
cartridges is determined entirely by the boring,
under certain conditions will some .although of course a cheap shotgun
times depreciate witlln age.
necessarily would receive less care
3. Which is the best for barrel, to manufacture and testing than the
inside or outside lubricated bullets?
high priced gun does. I would rec
' There is no difference in wear on ommend choosing a gun with a barthe barrel between inside and out re’ that would give the proper bal
side lubricated bullets, but as the ance and if purchased from reputa
.22 long rifle cartridge is not made ble manufacturers yon need have no
inside lubricated, I would strongly fear as to its ability to, shoot as
recommend the use of lubricated bul hard and close as possible with the
lets as their use reduces wear on the gauge shell you are using.
barrel to a minimum.
4. Has. a 28-lnch. barrel am advan D. T., Fresno, Cal.
W ili you please let me
know
tage over a 24-inch barrel for accur
acy and hard shooting in small bore how far a 1912 model Marlin 38-55
rifle will shoot and at what distance
rifles?

M A IN E , M ARCH 4, 1915.

will it kill geese when they
are career as a business man. To fin
flying?
ish the investigation get copies' of
The 38-55 high power
cartridge the Legislative Record for 1911 and
has an ultimate range of somewhere 1912.
Read ’em carefully. .Note jthe
in the neighborhood of 9,000 ft. It way in which, Austin of Phillip®’ fig
would kill geese up to its extreme ured. in those sessions. Chserve the
range.
manner in which he gave battle to
B. S. W., Auburn, Maine.
tiie opposition and the way in which
For many years I have had trou lie led the attacks.
ble in keeping my shotguns
clean.
But Pop is not. puffed up because
I always use many rags beside of these things.
Except for that
scratch brush before using greased displacement, which makes it iinposrag, but in spite of me in a little |siM>
e for him to eBcape attention,
whole, say one year, spots appear ycm>d never know he wa,s around in
in barrels a little way beyond the j the ordinary course of events. There
chamber.
The? are not rust spots are hal.f a dozen lit)tk? clhape ha,Dlg,
or deep pits, but you might liken |ing arClU,nd the Legislature this wirtthein to rough places. 1 nave often er> belonging in the shrimp class
thought them acid eaten,
caused j wlien -t conies, to ajbiil]i,ty j wl,0 can
either by the fulminate in primer or j aEd do aittract mc,re attention
to
something in the nitro powder, and ; themselves in five minutes than Pop
nothing will seem to remove
it. |Austin would in a week. They shove
Will say for nitro cleaner 1 use Dr. their noses and tongues into everyHudson S' formula.
What can I do j thing, whether ft concerns them or
ai.d what causes it?
j not.
It never has been so with
It is extremely difficult to
sa y ; Austin. He’s never dodged a fight,
just what the trouble is.
Are you |Not on your life.
Rather he glorabolutely sure that you i emoveall |tes in battle, especially
the legislatleading which may occur each time ive kind.
Between us, I’m net so
you use the shotgun?
In this con- sure that there are not times when
nection, see answer to P. E. C., p wouldplease him immensely to
Buda, 111.
Do ycu clean your shot- settle a matter by force of arms with
gun each time within a few hours bunches of five for weapons.
The
after its use?
If you will write me difference is, he stays out until he
again enclosing a stamped envoi ope knows what he’s talking about and
and giving as many details as pcs- hag accumulated some facts. He may
sible, I may be able to help you out. be mistaken.
That is no discredit.
He studies the #facts, draws certain
deductions therefrom and fights ac
cordingly.
That has been his record always'.

great fight for a five year close time
on bull moose in addition to
the
perpetual close time on cow moose.
From the start it was a hopeless
battle..
The forces of
Aroostook
and, to a great degree, those
of
Washington county, were arrayed against the measure and its passage
was prevented.
Nevertheless, Mr.
Austin made a remarkable fight for
the measure.
He did not lie down.
The figh.it was waged up to the min
ute the session of 1913 finally ad
journed.
Not until then did he ad
mit that the measure was lost.
Last year, following the resigna
tion of Chairman Wilson of the com
mission, Governor Haines named Mr.
Austin for the place.
It has been said, as always is the
case, that the appointment was to
pay a political debt.
This1may or
may not be so*.
It is of
little
moment anyway, for it must b,e ad
mitted that, in this instance at least,
Governor Haines named a man who
knew the needs of the department.

Harry B. Austin is a sportsman
in every sense of the word.
He
hunts and fishes.
He has done so
from boyhood.
Before him his fath
er was one of the greatest sports
men of the State.
The chairman
knows what the woods and waters
need.
He has studied the situation
from all angles and his
opinion,
Whether ycu agree with- him or not,
is entitled to weight because it is
that of a practical sportsman
and
not of a theorist.
He has one experience to lids cred
Harry Austin started life 48 years it, which few othofr men in Maine
ago at Franklin Falls. During the have known and which it is to be
early‘ part of his career he depended questioned if anybody will ever aupon lid® parentis for a living, but gain have.
He lias hunted buffalo and has
j later went into business for himself.
_______
This later period began upon hi® killed, eight of them!
In 1881, at the age of 15, lie
graduation from Bowdoin with the
went West with his father on a
[class of 1887.
Spools were his ambition on leav hunting expedition. They first hunt
ing college.
Accordingly hie went ed duck in Minnesota, then went to
enjoyed
to Weld and established a
spool North Dakota where they
mill.
The firm name o,f this con- prairie chicken and goose shooting
----------Icern was Austin & Co.
He oper- and finally went to the Bad Lands
of Montana, for black tail deer and
The following article by Sam E. atec* tins
nntii 1896, when he
buffalo slhooting.
This was
the
Connor appeared in the magazine sec- Wen^
Phillips and there erected
next to the last year of buffalo hunt
1
a
mill.
This
lie
operated
until
1904,
ticn of the Lewiston Journal of re
jtlien sold out to the International ing in this country, for in 1883 they
cent date:
|Manufacturing Co.
In
November, had disappeared. While the rest of
It is true, probably, seme
men
I1913, he returned to the spool busin- the party dad their buffalo shooting
are born great, others achieve great-;
the
Iess. The International
Manufactur- from a buckboard, Harry and
ness while upon others greatness is j
i inig Co. wanted him to take charge guide shot from a pony’s back.
forced.
Outside Hon. Harry B. Aus
All together the party killed 32
. of their sales department.
He re
tin of Phillips I know of no Maine1
mained in that position until Jamu- buffalo in one afternoon. Chairman
man to whom all three apply.
“ We went there
|ary, 1914, when the company invited Austin says of it:
“ Pop,” as all friends of the
intending
to
hunt
for
a week, but
him to take o.n, in addition to the
chairman of the Inland Fish
and |
There
sales department, the general super one afternoon was enough.
Game commission call him, is great!
wa§
no
sport
to
it.
It
was
just
intendency of their business. He did
Figured according to displacement j
like going into a barnyard and shoot
so and still holds that position.
lie goes into the battleship class.
ing domestic cattle.
They did not
So much for Ms business career. take away the carcasses or the
Considered from the point of activ
ity iin a scrap cm the floor of the Now for the political end of the hides, but gave them to some pro
House one naturally inclines to class, game,
fessional hunters.” Among the chair
him wjfth the terpedo boats. fAgain,
man’s collection of mementoes
at
viewing his work from the carefully
home is a bullet which was taken
planned, yet swift, daring dash a -1 At college Austin was. in the class out of. the neck of a big bull shot
gain sit tiie opposition’s strongest with, Clarence B. Burleigh, mow by him that day.
This bull was
Clarence was son of Sena
point, you can’t help thinking
of ' dead.
killed at a distance of 900 yards by a,
He grew up in a
the sensational raids of the
sub tor Burleigh.
bullet fired at random into the herd.
political
atmosphere,
lived and died
marines.
On this afternoon the future chair
The foregoing remarks seem a tri in it. To Clarence Burleigh there man of the fish, and game commis
fle misleading, but their purpose is were but two things outside his fam sion used a 45-70 Springfield
car
to convey the idea that Chairman ily, which held a place with politics. bine, single shot, while the others
Austin is a husky individual, men They were hi® newspaper work and used repeating rifle®.
;
Another Bowdoin class
tally and physically.
He hits the |*)aseba,D
Stinee then, he has shot big game
scale® at some over 300. The beam mate of Austin’® was John Lane, like in Maine, lias caught many a big
does no unnecessary wiggling when wise of Augusta and born with a trout and salmon, has lived the outnatural love of politics.
With no
he steps on the platform; it just
of-door life, summer and winter. He
other
incentive
he
must
have
become
goes up with a bang and stays up.
is glad that he had the
buffalo
interested iin politics from association
His mental equipment is “A No. 1.’’’
shooting experience, but declares it
There was
In witness of this see the
rating with Burleigh and Lane.
was no sport to compare with "a
other
incentive.
Austin
senior
had
which Bowdoin college gave
him.
Maine moose or dieer hunt, and that
been some figure in politics;
also,
For further evidence glance at his
is why he wants this State’s game
Franklin was a political county, much
protected and perpetuated, that there
as Kenneibec was and is.
The
always may be gcod sport in Maine
young man early had gained an in
for the true sportsman.
terest in tine game.
Naturally, he kept in politics and
long before lie came down to Au
gusta as a member of the Legislat
ure was known as one of Franklin
county’s republican leaders. He took
part in town caucuses and in county
conventions.
He was sent to, dis
trict and State conventions and in
W. T. Ashby wrote us from Cariboi
1908 presided over the second dis under date cf February 16th that he
trict convention in Lewiston, where expected to leave Maine in a few days
his work was splendid.
At that con and go ’o Wisconsin and Colorado
vention one of the hardest-fought con and from there to the Pacific coast.
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
tests for a congressional nomination
Offers room with hot and
He informed us that he may never
while,h. Maine had known, in half a come to Maine again, and that he
cold water for $1.00 per day
and up, which includes free
century came to a head. The pre- will try and send us something for
use of publie shower baths.
si dang officer had to be on his toes Maine Woods when he gets to the
all the' time.
Austin was there with Rocky Mountains in. regard to the
Nothin*) to Equal This in New England
the
goods.
fish and game in the far west.
Rooms with private baths
In 1911 and 1913 he was a member
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
of the House of Representatives from
Whenever you write to
of our
for $4.00 per day and up.
Phillips.
Both years he was on the advertisers, don’t forget to mention
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF committee on inland fish, and game. Maine Wood®.
It is important to
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
In 1913 he was chairman of that com you to do so; important to us and
Send for Booklet
the advertiser naturally wants ’ to
mittee on the part of the House.
STORER F. CR A E T S
G en.
Manager
During that session he made the know where you found hi® namv.

HON. H. B. AUSTIN
OF PHILLIPS

Chairman of the Inland Fish and
Game Commission and a Real
Sportsman
*

ASHBY LEAVES
FOR FAR WEST

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
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Where To Go In Maine
Lake Parlin House and Gamps

A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles- being a distance o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius o f four miles furnish the best o f fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. T he cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing autom obiling. etc.
Write for booklet.

Jackman, Haiue

H. P. M cKENNEY, P ro p rietor,

f t Are You Going Hunting?
r

If so, write me the number of persons in your party,
how long you wish to stay in camp, and let me tell you

THE

EXACT

COST

of your trip at Chase Pond Camps as I shall make cut
rates to all dvffTng October and November. I will also
send you names of parties who have hunted here that
you may refer to in regard to hunting, camps, etc.

Guy Chadbourne, Prop., Bingham, Maine

YORK C A M P S ,

THE CARRY POND CAMPS

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN E ,

M A R C H 4, 1915.

THE ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
Unsurpassed fishing, hunting, canoeing, bath
ing and mountain climbing. Separate cam ps for
aU parties, with special .'Lccommodations'for,fam
ilies. Sixteen trout ponds of fly and bait fishing,
and a never end of rivers and streams.
Automobile tourists wishing to visit A T T E A N
CAMPS, m ay com e to Holden’s Garage, one
mile from camp, where m otor boat will meet
parties. Map and booklet of m y territory on
request.
R U E L E. H O L D E N , Jackman. Maine
VAUGHAN C A M P S

T he Spectacle Lake Camps, which are known
as the Ivibby Camps, have been purchased by
me and are open for Fishing and H unting for
the season of 1915. An ideal family summer
resort. Telephone connections. A most beauti"
ful climate during the summer m onths; cool,
even and invigorating. Finest Deer H unting
in the State of Maine. Good Stream and Lake
Fishing. Prices reasonable. For full partic
ulars, address

FRANK .R. VAUGHAN, Prop.,
EUSTIS.

-

-

M AINE

W ar or no war
Pierce Pond Gamps

will be open on time for large trout and salmon
fishing. Best of reference4 furnished. Send
for circular. C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk. Me.

PRELIMINARY
SPEAKING
Andover High and Rangeley High
Play Basket Ball.

REPORTS OF
COMMITTEES, ETC
The following bills, petitions, etc.,
were presented and on recommenda
tion of the committee on reference
of bills, were referred to the follow
ing committees:
Inland Fisheries and Game.

By Mr. Washburn of Perry: Ilemonstrance of C. W. Lombard an cl
26 others of Meddybemps
against
the passage of Resident Hunters’ Li
cense Act; also of Walter Morrison,
and 20 others of Charlotte against
same.
By Mr. Morse of Rumford: Remon
strance of Albert L. Abbot and 24
others against the passage of
any
bill relative to a Resident Hunters’
License.
“ Ought to pass” in new draft on
act. relating to ice fishing in Passadumkeag river; on act relating to
fishing in Big Indian pond, St. Al
bans; on act relating to fishing in
Brewer lake; on act relating to ice
fishing in Forest lake, Cumberland
county; “ ought to pass” an act re
lating to ice fishing in Tilton, Dav
id and Basin ponds in Fayette.
By Mr. Jillson of Cumberland: An
Act to amend Section 29 of Chapter
32 of the Revised Statutes as amended by Chapter 206 of the Pub
lic. Laws of 1913, relating to the clos
ed ‘-ime on deer in Cumberland coun-y.
Also petition of g . h . Hamscom of
Casco and 70 others in favor of ex-1
tending the open seas,on on deer in
Cumberland county.

A. W. McCorrison and 46 others of
Appleton and J. H. Hobbs and 67
others of Camden for same, report
ed that the petitioners have leave
to w: tlidraw, as' the subject matter
of said petitions lias‘been incorporat
ed in a bill already reported by this
committee.
Same gentleman from same com
mittee on hill, An Act to prohibit
fishing in the tributaries to Lobster
Lake and its outlet, in Piscataquis
county, with petition o f
Paul j.
Batcbelder and 12 others for same,
reported that the same “ ought not
to pass.’’
*
Same gentleman from same com
mittee on bill, An Act to regulate
fishing in Whetstone Pond, so-called,
situated in thie town of Kingsbury
and in the town of Blanchard in
the county of Piscataquis, with peti
tion of C. A. Skillings and 17 others
for and remonstrances of C. R. Scales
and G. B. Fogg and others against
same, reported ‘ 'ought not to pass.-”
Same gentleman from same com
mittee, on petition of Fred C. Bunlap and 12 others,
residents of
Pittsfield and vicinity, asking that
the tributaries to Sibley Pond, in
Canaan and Pittsfield, Somerset coun
ty, be closed to alll fisilidng except
for suckers, reported that the .petitioners have leave to withdraw.

(Special Correspondence.)
Will be opened May 10, 1915. Best of
Rangeley,
March 2.—Mr. and Mrs.
RANGELEY, MAINE
Trout Fishing. Good accommodations.
Write for circular.
M. W. Boulter have begun housekeep
HENRY J. LANE,
ing in the C. Berne Elllis house, Al
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me.
len street.
The five-act play given by the Boy
OTTER POND GAMPS
Scouts was well attended and the parts
AT
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
well taken.
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
John ©arville’s ©amps GEORGE
H. McKENNEY, Prop..
Bert Kimball spent a few days at
at Spring Lake
Caratunk, Me.
W.
T. Hoar’s the first of the week
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
en route for Bald Mt. Camps.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
the
Miss Faye Worth,ley accompanied
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, TRAPPING SEASON SOON BE HERE
_
• • ' .1
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
If yov want to know what is what in the Hunt by Mrs. C. M. Cushman left Monday
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake ing and Trapping line subscribe for the Trapper. morning for Portland.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring It is a $1.00 publication but if you act quick only
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. 50 cents. Every issue is crammed full of valuable
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell, who
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family information on Hunting. Trapping, Fishing, Taxi
summer resort. Telephone communications with dermy. eto., that could not be obtained elsewhere have been attending the Hardware
Augusta, Me., March 3.—Governor
Reports of Committees
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms at any price. Subscribe Now and Keep Posted.
S. C. Wellman, publisher. Dept, M., Huntington, Convention at Boston returned home
reasonable. Address for full particulars.
Curtis today nominated Frank E.
W . Ya.
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me.
Saturday night.
Mr. Gerrish from the committee on Mace of Augusta as land agent and
Miss Emma Russell, Who is having inland fisheries and game,, reported forest commissioner, vice Blaine S.
RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE a vacsfation from her
school
at in a new draft and “ ought to pass” Viles of Augusta, automatically re
Blakeslee Lake Camps
On Rangeley Lake.
Phillips is substituting for
Mrs. bill, An Act additional to Chapter 32 moved.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
The term is for four years
Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile
A famous resort for anglers and hun route. Tavern all year. Lake View House Frank Badger, who has been out of of the Revised Statutes, as amended or during the pleasure of the gov
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and July 1 to Oct.
school because of illness.
Other 'candidat
by Chapter 206 of the Public Laws ernor and council.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Five new members were admitted ol’ 1913, relating to iice fishing in es for the office were Michael' • J.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Raugeley, Maine.
to the Grange Saturday
evening. Passadumkeag river, sometimes call Garrity of Portland, ex-Re preservat
Maine.
After the exerccises conundrums wer ed Paissadumkeag stream, in
the ive Patrick H. Dunn of Brewer, Rep
guessed and games njoyed.
county of Penobscot and in the coun resentative Curtis Durgain of Ban
gor, Edgar A. Russ of Dexter
Leslie Doak Leslie Abbott
and ty of Hancock.
On Cqsuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled
—Best of hunting—Special rates for Lero Toothaker who have been em
Same gentleman from same com George W. Hathora of Milford, a
June, September, October and Novem ployed by S. B, Hinkley at Madrid mittee, reported in a new draft and former member of the House and a
H. M. CASTNER, Proper. ber—Write for Booklet.
“ ought to pass'” bill, An Act add/it-' former member o f The ,board of
are at home for a few days.
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
tonal
to Chapter 32 of the Revised county commissioners of Penobscot
Miss
Phyllis
Robertson
was
a
re
! Pleasant Island,
Maine, j
Portland,
Maine
The nomination wild be in
cent guest of her sister, Miss Hil- Statutes, as amended by Chapter 206! county.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
of the Public Laws of 1913, relating line for'confirmation at the session
dred at Bates College.
,„
1RANGELEY
L
AK
ES
Maine vafationiats, tourists and sport
of the governor and council which
Miss Eilsie Badger of Phillips has to the protection of foxes.
| Camp Bemis. The Birches, The Barker, Write j
men. All farm, dairy products, pork | for free circular.
Same gentleman from same com- will be held next Wednesday,
been caring for Mrs. Frank Badger
CAPT.
F.
C.
BAR
K
ER
,
Bemis.
Maine.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
during her recent illness. Mrs. Bad mittee, on bill and petition reported 1 Mr. Mace, who was for several
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
ger has so far recovered as to be in a new draft and “ought to pass’ j years the Hancock county member of
VIA RUMFORD FALLS
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly able to sit up and will resume her bill, An Act to amend Section 2 of ^jie Democratic state committee, was
American plan. Send for circular.
hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
Chapter 32 of tlife Revised Statutes, a member of the House of Represen
House always open. JOHN CH AD W ICK & CO., school duties soon.
Upper Dam, Maine.
Mrs. iFredella Soule
entevtained as amended by Chapter 206 of the tatives at the session of 1911 and
BELGRADE LA K E S, M AINE.
the Jolly TwelTe last week. Refresh Public Laws of 1913., relating to fish in April of that year he was appoint
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
ments of shrimp wgigle, cake and ing in Big Indian pond in St. Al ed as land agent and forest com
DEAD R IV E R REGION
bast trout fiBhing in Maine.
CHAS. N . HILL & SON. Managers.
Thursday the club
meets bans. N
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every coffee.
missioner to succeed Edgar E. RiDg
Same gentleman from same com of Orono, removed.
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca with Mrs. Ida Carlton.
Two
years
C. W. Skillings of Strong was in mittee, . on bill and petitions report ago Mr. Mace was removed by Gov
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
OUANANICHE LODGE,
ed in a new draft and “ ought to ernor Haines and Blaine S.
tirand Lake Stream , W ashin gton Co., Me.
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. town over Saturday.
Viles
W orld wide known for its famous fishing,
Last Friday night Andover
High pass” bill, An Act to amend Sec- appointed in Iris stead. Since that
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
vacation and hunting country. x
N orw ay Pines House ami Camps. Dobsis Lake
and Rangeley High schools played a tion 2 of Chapter 32 of the Revised time he ha® occupied a responsible
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
aiito road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
fast game of ball at the rink result Statutes, as amended by Chapter 206 position with the Great
Northern
machines. From there one can take steamer to
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
ing in the score of 22 to 20 favor of the Public Laws of 1913, relating Paper Company.
iy part of the lake territory. The best hunt
A N D LOG CAMPS.
g. fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Heart, of the Rangeleys. Beet fishing region. of Andover.
Following is the line to fishing through the ice in Brewer: It ifl said t]mt Mr. Mace’S endorseashington Co. Address for particulars W . G. Special June and September rates. Booklet.
R O SE. Manager. Princeton. Me.. Dec. 1st to
up:
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
pond, in the, county of Penobscot and ment wag one Qf the strangest pre
April 1st.
Andover
R. H. S.
in the county of Hancock.
I&ented to a governor for any posiH_ Lamb 1. f.
1. f. Thurston
Same gentleman from same comin recent yeair&.
V. Oakes r. f.
r. f. Bodwell mittee, on petition of L. R. Fellows I
____________________
D. Pillsbury c.
c. Baker of Fayette and 35 others, reported
r. g. Cole bill An Act additional to Chapter 32
W. Raymond r. g.
Carl Oakes 1. g.
I. g. Curtis of the Revised Statutes, as amended
sub., Thomas by Chapter 206 of the Public Laws
Referee, H. Amber; timekeeper, R. of 1913, relating to ice fishing 5n Til
Pillsbury; 20-minute halves. March ton, Davis and Basin ponds, in the
19 and 20 R. H. S. will play at Rum- town of Fayette, in the county of
frod and Andover respectively.
Kennebec, and that it
“ ought
to
Lewiston's new hotel project has
Funeral services for Mrs. Elmer pass.”
reached the stage where the incor
Snowman were held Thursday after
Same gentleman from same com poration papers have been made out
noon from her late home on the fcen- mittee, reported in a new draft and and forwarded to the secretary of
nebago road Rev. H. A. Childs of “ ought to pass” hill, An Act to a- State for recording. The corporation
Look afcround and see if you haven't some Fire Arms, ficiating. Mrs. Snowman underwent mend Section 2 of Chapter 206 of plans the erection of a. nine-story
a very critical operation
recently the Public Laws of 1913, relating to building at the com er of Main and
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham from which she never recovered. ice fishing in Forest lake, in Cum Bates streets, to cost $750,000, and
Miss Muriel Hoar and Mrs. Albert berland county.
has the following officers:
Presi
Carlton sang.
The flowers
were
Mr. Holt from the committee on dent, Wallace E. Webber, M. D.;
mock or something else you don't want.
many and testified to the high es salaries and fees, reported in a new vice president, C. Fred Mains; treas
teem in which she was held by her draft and “ ought to pass” hill, An urer, Charles Littlefield; directors,
many friends.
Her age was about Act to create the office of commis Geo, C. Webber, Harry Coombs.
I1
53 years.
Mrs. Snowman was a ver sioner of inland fish a.nd game and ic understood that the plans
for
estimable woman and although not to abolish the office of commission the hotel were made by Frank Munsey’s architects and that he assures
We have sold things for others, and we can do the active in social circles is mourned ers of inland fisheries and game.
by a large circle of friends and a
Mr. GejTish from the committee on the Lewiston men interested
that
husband.
Aaron Soule,, Allen Mc inland fisheries and game, reported the Mohican Company will take a
same for you. Rates one cent a word in advance.
Cain, Blanche Tomlinson and Frank “ ought not to pass” on - R-esoilve in 10-yeatr lease of the hotel, furnish
Plvilbrick acted as bearers.
favoir of a feeding station for trout and manage it and also furnish, all
Address, Classified Department,
The Preliminary Speaking was held and landlocked salmon at Lake Kezar the money needed over $500,000 for
at the church Tuesday, February 23. in Oxford county.
its erection.
lit will be one of the
M AINE WOODS,
A large number were in attendance
Same gentleman from same com finest structures of the kind in New
and tllm exercises were o f a high mittee on petitions of Charles J. England, being equipped with large
order.
H. A. Childs, Miss P. M. Wiley and 67 others of Camden in dining room, ball room,
telephone
Phillips, Maine
Richardson and James
Maithieson favor of a bill prohibiting trapping service, and all the modern conven
acted as judges.
or digging out foxes, also petitions of ience®.

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

FISHING

W E S T

E N D

HOTEL

MACE APPOINTED
BY GOVERNOR
Was Formerly a Member of
Fish and Game Commission.

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

S

BIG RESULTS
FROM SMALL A D S .

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

Someone else is sure to want it

LEWISTON’S NEW
HOTEL PROJECT

